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LARRY BRIGGS 
"I think the city wonts you lo come 
here and spend money, but they 
don't wont lo deal with you." 
MiKE MANDIS 
"There ore obvious issues that need 
to be addressed in Carbondale, 
and I'm willing to do everything it 
tokes lo work with others lo reach 
the goals of the community." 
PAT KELLY 
"It could be more user~friendly. A 
lot of people drive through and 
don't slop." 
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DAVID· Vl,.GREN 
"I'll serve as o liaison between the 
students and the city, and we'll 
work together to advance ihe 
interests ot. Carbondale and SIU." 
IN AGREEMENT: Students, professor 
agree on ~ising bar-entry age, o;ganized 
Halloween celebrations. 
JENNIFER-CAMDEN• 
DE POLITICS ErnTOR 
All four Univc;rsity-affiliatetl candidates for the Carbondale 
.. Ciff....CounciCs:iy. the .bar-en~c; should~be:lo\i.'CfCd'. :md:::; .... 
Halloween should be an organized celebration, but beyond thai. 
they have different plans for the city. · 
One SIUC profe.~sor and'th~ s1udents arc among 1hc 14 
candidates in the council primary. which is Feb. 25. Two four-
. year seat,; and one two-year seal will be filletl in the general 
election April I. 111c primary clcc1ion is Feb. 25. . . 
Lany Briggs, an associate profe.<;.<;or .,fart and design rim-
ning for a four-year tcnn. said he decided 10 ruo for the council 
to help the ci1y work wilh 1hc Uni\'ersity. 




for no apparcnl reason;· 
Briggs said. ··But 1hc 
bigge.-;t problem 1hc town 
ha.~ is 1he need 10 be a liulc 
more compatible wilh 1he 
University." 
Briggs. who moved to 
Carbondale fmm Texa~ in 1985. is co-owner of Creative 
Consuhancy. I 809 W. Main St.. a Carbondale advenising 
agency. · ' · 
He said he would like 1he Carbondale Paik Dislrict. an inde-
pcndenl taxing body. to be brought under city conlrol. 
Briggs said cily gO\'emmcnt should not jusl tell s1udent~ 
what they cannot do. 
"I think college is supposed 10 be about getting an cduca1ion 
and ha,•ing fun:· he said. "I 1hink the city want~ you 10 come 
here and spend money. but !hey don•t want to deal wi1h you." 
Mike Mandis. a second-year gmduatc s111den1 in workforce 
education and de,·elopmenl from-Carbondale. said he is run-
ning for a_ four-year council seat bt.'Cllusc the council need,; 
someone wilh new ideas. 
•There arc obvious issues thal need to be addressed in 
Carbondale. and rm willing 10 do CVCl)1hing it take.~ to work 
with others to reach the goals of the conununily," he said: 
Mandis. a Murphysboro native, operate.<; Mike Mandis, 
Phologmphy from his home. He is the founder and pi:csident of 
1he Saluki Boosler Club. a fan· dub thal attends SJUC spons 
events. . . . 
. Mandis said if CarbondalC:S recycling progr.im wa.~ expand~ 
cd enough. !he ci1y would make enough money to lower every · ,'.' 
citizen's propcny taxe.,; or water and sewer bills. · · 
''.I think c,·crybody w_:mL<; 10 recycle, and h's something the 
community could work on together if !hey had an incentive 10 
do that:• he ·said. · 
Pal Kelly. a sophomore in philosophy from Carbondale. said 
· ~c is running for a four-year coun.cil tcnn because student-; pay 
property taxc.<; through paying rent. ~ut they ai:c. nol represent-
. cd in city government. · · 
"Your renl• paid' for (thc.•ncw):.C:i1y Hall/Civic Center 
SEE cANDIDATES,. PAGE 7 





: . studies degree 
elii:nination debated~ 
· W1LUAM · HATFIELD· 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER 
The SJUC doctoral degrees in 
sociology a(!d" his1oricaJ: sludie.,; 
were recommended for elimina-
tion' because !hey were mainly 
evaluated by !heir grjduation• 
mies. the heads of those dcpart-
menlS say. 
However, John,· Yopp, 
Graduate School• dean. said he 
sugge.~ted that· lhe Graduate 
Council c]imina_le the degrees 
ba.~ on, cri1cria beside graduaa 
lion rates. including the job mar-
ket and 1hc programs· cost, quaJs 
ity and· rcla1ionship wi1h the 
~:.: undcrgraduatt\gi!rlculum. · 
John· Preece., · Graduate 
, Council chainnan, said· 1hc spe-
cial Gradua1c Council meeting 
Feb. 27 will. allow departments 
affected by · the change.~ to 
explain why 1hcy should nol be 
made. 
He said lhe council will vote 
·on the rccom·mendetl cham::cs a1 
iL~ March 6 meeting. -
· Yopp said he recommended· 
eliminating 1hc hislory and soci-
ology docloral degrees earlier 
this month• in response to an• 
Illinois Board . of· Higher 
Education mandalc tha1 .11l·.s1atc 
. universities review !_heir gracl_uate 
programs. 
. . ··1 wish more th:!f1 an)1hing 
we could· keep history· and the 
other programs,", Yopp said; "bu1, 
we can•t keep s1udcnl~ in pro-
grams that arc not . adequaicly 
supported." 
Saritl1· Blackstone. Graduate 
CouridJ, vice· chairwoman, said' 
the decision to eliminate pro-
grams was not arbitrary. , 
"We· didn't. just say 'ccny, 
meeny, miticy. moc; this is the 
program tliaJ has to go .... 
Blackstone· said: "None of us 
wanl to sec programs go (!own, 
but; on the other hand, no one 
wants to see SIU frozen in limc. 
either." · 
, • ' Joel· Be.,;1. Sociology . 
Department chainnan, said . his 
program meets or exceetls a)], 
other criteria except the gradua-
tion rate. · · · ,.., . · 
He said there have been fewer 
than three doctora!'graduates in_ • 
the department each year for the 
pa.~t five years. , _ . 
However, he said because stu-
dent~ have begun.to'.do in1crdis7 
ciplinary · work ,vi1h , the 
AdminisJration of Justice 
Department, the program's 
enrollment ha.~ increased; . 
· "lns1ead of looking back. we 
ought to be looking ahead," Best 
said:. 
''\Vh~I 11 want the Graduate 
Co!!nciHo hear, is that our. pro-
gram had problems,.but that we 
have_primarily fhetl them_ and I· 
think in the foreseeable future, 
we will' ·never go -under three 
degrees per year.": , 
Yopp sai(! SIUC cannol afford 
its current load:of graduate pro-
grams: 
Yopp said- if the Gmduate 
Council finds next week that the 
progmms arc cos1-effcctivc. then 
the list of proposed cuts may be 
amended. 
For example, he said, there is 
not enough money to allow grad-
uaie students to travel 10 academ-
ic meetings lo meet reprcscnta-_ 
1ivcs in their fu1urc professions. 
David Werlich. History 
Department chainnan, ~id the 
changes are not cosl-effcctivc 
because his department's J?r.idu-
ate students. lead 50 discussion 
groups for students in large lec-
ture cla.~ses. · 
"If we did not have a Ph.D 
program 10 do this. W,!! would 
have lo spend. more money for 
' new facuhy 10 leach those cours-
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they sh~ld'not, , 
be made. 
year. • •The council:· 
sWerlich wil!!voteon the 
said1 at 1hc recom'rnendec:I: . 
spec i a I 1c · • · · •• 
meeting· he. cnang~ at ifs 
Mardi6mee~ 
~~:t:e~~~~ · ing: ' 
his program . . 
has. impro\'cd · because of.-~ joint 
doctoral degree with SIUE: He 
· said he also•\\ill'show how all 
graduates of. the program obtain 
jobs. . ·.· · · 
"All graduates ofth~ program 
have been· properly placetl;'' he 
sailli ,, •. 
•~we don't .have. the horror 
s1ories of ha\'ing our graduates · 
driving lllXi cabs." • . 
Best said'. he will, show the 
. counciHhat Ctil!llgcs i~ the soci-
ology doctoral, degree program 
have improved it :inti tha1 it is not 
· economical to. eliminate the pro-, 
gram. 
.''It's \'Cl)' frustrating; we arc 
right• on· the verge .of getting 
things fixcdf Best said: 
"We arc 0 oing to conccntrntc· 
on how 1hc program has turned 
. arou~~". ' · · • · 
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50 percent of rain. 
High: 49· · 
Low: 32 
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NEWS 
€al, d' TO""'AY • Muhicuhural Fes_ tiYalwiih special .: _ _ e_ n _____ ill __ r_ ___!!,____;, pcrfonnanc:es. hoods-on odivitics, & __ _ . • Sll!dr Abrt..xl Progroins. , , intemotionol loods, Feb. 18, 6:30 lo, Luncheon · Keynote speaker -Dr. Jomes T~, VJCCChonc:ellorfor, . Adminislrotion, Feb. 19, noon, Student 




C.len.br itnn, I, r..-o 
rubliatioo .i.1-. Mon: 
the «'<nl; The !Inn 
must i:ndudc tinle. datC., 
rl:tt, :idmluion rool 
and S("OnMJr of the «=''mt 
and the name and rf,one 
of the p:non &ubmittins: 
thcil<m. ltemuhould• 
he dcli,'tt'<d or ltl.\UrJ IP 
the T>..ily qm,ti.an 
.NCWJroom,. 
Communication, 
Iluil.tinii, Ronni 12•7; 
All caltndar ltmu also 
- ·•rroaron-thcDEWd, 
rui:e- No alendar infor-
nutim ,iif( he taken 
mTr the rhooe. 
lnForinalion Tobie, Feb.1 B, . 8:30 p.m., CCHS mt Campus. 
11:150.m. lo 1:45p.m:,Student Spon$oro:11 by,Parents in Touch, 
~~6~ of Fame. Con~ Ph~ip at• CCHS1 & CCHS ~ School~. 
· · · • Bloclcs In Commirimticn Allianca • 
:_~lun .. -'-- ~l)list
1
nslcmali~ ~islriestu_·. ·_ - general meeting for students inlere$1oo · 
m..., <neon for """"~ and majoring in communicolion fields, 
dents, eveiyTuesday, 11:300.in. to · - cverylitucsdayCen...:,_7Conp.mlod;, IUGenainois Roomot ,c-!~ 
1 p.m., B25 W. Milf St. Conlod lorotla Studcn '"'· ....,,. 
d 457-2898; 2495. . 
•. SIUC library Affairs • ~Power Point~ • Middle E'aslem Dance Entliusiasls 
5e!ninor; Feb. 18, lto 3 p.m., Moms meeting, Feb. 18,7 p.m., Foner 
lhory Room 1030; Conlod Ilic _ 3512 ConloaTedi at 453-5012. 
, t}m:leig~~ [_)esk.ot 453-2B18. 
• Univenity Career Servm: _·. 
Wcxhliop • "Haw to Rcscon:h o 
Conipony; Feb. 1 B, 3 to 4 p.m., 
Engineering Room Al 11. Conlod 
Judy ot453·1047. 
• Soluki Sucttss Series, "Haw lo 
'moire your SIUC career o wa:eu• • 
Tes! laking; Feb. 18, 7 lo 9 p.m., 
Grinr.ell Holl; Coll 453-1030 for infor-
mation. 
• Cycling Oub meeting· All riding 
• SIU.EDU meeting • Guest speaker obif~ies invihld; c..-ery Tuesday, 8 p.m., -
Rolaish ~ho on Arti~cicf -- . • . •. Rec CentedJps1airs; Conlod Pot at 
lnteDigcnce, Feb. 18; 6 p.m.,. 3§H514. 
Communicolions 1020. Conlod Nore,. 
_ ot.!i29-5104or.seewebp09!!, 
http://www.siu.E>du/-siu.edu. 
• PPA mecling _: Guest speoker Erin 
C:0.1; SIU Scliool of Medicine Director · 
. of Admissions, Feb. 18, 6 p.m., Life 
Science D Auditorium. Conlod Christie 
ot549·9Xl0, 
~-Vo~· of lmj,irtdion ~ Cmr. 
scelcing re,,· memben and musicians, 
each Tuesday & Thursday, 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m;, Altgcld 248. Conlod Brion 
ot549-9251. 
UPCOMING 
~- 'The Southwes1em Compony sum· • 
mer work 'meetings, Feb. 19, noon in 
Whom 206;2p.m:inWham 308; & 
5 p.m, in Communications 1020. 
Contoct Chris ot 549-6450. 
.- • ~ Oiristian Fellowship 
. noon day prayer seNice, Feb, 19, 
-noon Wde, Foundation next lo 
Ouigfe;;. Conlod ~ ot 4.53·2461. 
• Pi Sigma Alpha Brown Bog 
• SIUC Library Affairs · 'Silverf'lotter 
Dotoboses• Seminar, Feb. 19, 2 lo 
3 p.m,, Morris u'brory Room 103D. 
Conlocl the Undergrodualo Desk ot 
453-2818. 
• Siu¢ Library Affairs • "lfXIS-
NEXIS" Seminar; Feb.19,3 lo4 p.m,, 
Morris liorory Room 325. Conlod the 
Uridergrotluaie Desk ot 453-2818. 
• Women's Services • 'Rea:ivcty from 
Vdeomt slJl?PO<f ~ b-womcn 
survmn of physical & sexuol assault, 
e,cry Wednesday, 4 lo 5:30 p.m., 
~~~II ~:?4-4- Cc?nto.ct 1,ccno ~-
• African-American Men & Women's 
Discussion Group meeting, every 
Wedncsdoy, 4 lo 5:30 p.m., Student 
Center Thebes Room. Conlod Nita at 
453-3655. 
. • Women's Service5 · Women's Self-
Esleem Group, e,e,y Wed~. 
4 lo 5:30 p.in., Woo:J: Holl B24.5. 
~lod Nila o! 453-3655. 
• Ccllege Demoaots meeting, 
rtJ~~~i'-~- ~lod 
• College Repubt1CXJ11S, :Celooro!:i 
Bk& Hislocy Month.. Republimn 
Style,• Feb. 19, 5 p.m., Student Center 
Kaslcosia Room. Conbd ~at 351: 
9798; 
UNIVERSITY failure lo yield too pedeslrion and were slopped on South Illinois 
poslcl:I her driver's license os bond. Avenue, near Mill Street. George 
• Ryon M; Anlhony, 21, o! Police coold not reloose the name cl Lingafelter was taken to Jochon 
Coibondale, was arrested Friday, fur the woman who was slrudc by Ilic car County Jail ofter !oiling 1o post 
!oilure lo awrorin coort_on a_d_r nmlc- orwliethershewas injured. bond; He remained there OS of preu 
en driving charge. He was released' • Brandon J; Brotl,~me, 22, o! time Monday. Wonda Lingafelter 
ofter posting $300 bond; Carbondale, was ciled Sunday b- ~~ was released on her own recog· 
• On Friclay, campus police charged Ci' gql tronspo<1o!ioo of alcohol; nizance •. 
19')'00r-old s!udeot wiih dison:ledy · B~me hod ~ ~ for _ • On Sunday, on 18-yeor·old 
condud ofter he~ was seen speeding ot Ilic mlersedion of South woman reported that she may have 
·po1umpi~m<>:1_ !"el06 _?of_a! Boomervd,ide Hal, I. Woll S~ o~ Pleol_ sont Hill Rood! ~ •. been th~ vidim of sexual assault by 
irked i "" .,.... pos!ecl his driver's ,cense os bond. on ocquoinlonce sometime between 
There was no damage lo the car. The d d student WI?$ given O notice_ lo ow.ear • On Suncxiy, ~ A Lingafelter, • • Fri oy evening on 3:3? q.m: 
• · 3~; of Royo!ton, was'cited for driving,: Saturday ot So~hem H,11s. ~e • 
'"court. under the inRuenm of'olcohol ond dri- wamon told police she was ontoxr· 
ving wilh o suspended driver's license. coted and could not remember much • A! 6 p.m. on Solurdoy, o 19-year-
old woman was slrudc by o vd, ide 
driven by Tomi\:a N, Thomas, 19, of 
Carbondale. Thomas was cited for · 
Wanda lingolcber, 31, ol_so of about lhe incident, except !hot she 
Royohon; was cited for illegal was with on acquaintance, who may 
tronsportotion of ok:ohol. The two have been the alleged perpctralor. 
Amtrak~_ CompaniQn!Fare~: Two ricf~ for the price ofone·. 
We"re not fussy. Wha1c,·cr bin4s you, as long as your companion is iravclin~ with )'OU. he/she 
rides FREE bctw~"t."11 any two stations on the Amtrak* Illini from January 13th through Februa,y 28: 1997. 
· Can't be more simple than thnt. Or more money saving! 
. . ., . 
Ca~~drile to ChamP,Oign: You,$27", ... • Campanic:,n,$0· 
C~rbc?ndale to Chicago: Yo!! $39.so• •'.Companion $0 . 
The Amtrak l!lilli departs from the station ut 4~1 South Illinois Street. 
l·lt,ii;i•l:•1 
Cali ,.,;ur-iravd ~i ~~D 
l-aoo~usA~RAll 
www.omlrak.com 
·Fart, ,i,;,..,, i~ each way based.;,~ trip purchase. 1.·,,,~ ride, he ..¼-.en ~;..d by lull fare paymg adub 






player Leo Wilson 
gets the crowd 
moving to the 
beat Sunday night. 
in the Copper 
Dragon during the 
Southern Illinois 
Music Awards. 
Other bonds thot 
ployed were St. 
Stephen's Blues 
Bond, Cruces, The 
Groove 
Merchants, and 
The Blue Meanies. 
AM'/S~/ 
1\111\·&.-,rii.m 
HOME GROWN TALENT: 
Ti1wl Paul, A.C. Reed,Brass 
Monkey among recipients. 
LISI\ M. PANGBURN 
[)E E.-.:1rRT,\INMENT EPITOR_ 
The venue is moderatc.ly full c: about 20 
different bands waiting anxiously ;ind ;ibout 
200 spectators ready to chc-cr for their person• 
;ii favorites. 
1l1is was the setting of the 1l1ird Annual 
Southern Illinois Music Awards Sunday at 
the Cuppcr Dragon. 700 E. Grand Ave. A 
comhin.itio!l of local music.ii talent and 
Cold Sores? 
Apply LVCALL OINTMENT 
when you feel that first tin-
gle, and the cold sore may 
not break out at all. Or if it 
has, LVCALL OINTMENT 
may help get rid of it in a 
day or two. ASK YOUR 
DRUGGIST, or send $~.95 
fora Gm to: 
CALEB LABORATORIES, 
INC 529 S. Seventh St 
Minneapolis, MN 55415 
·. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
once-local mu~ical talent gr.iced the scene. 
The range of people consists of musici:ms 
all the w:1y from Tawl Paul. a local musician. 
dressed up in a suit waiting patiently for the 
award he is nominated for. In Brian Blaise of 
TI1e Boro City Rollers wearing jeans, a sweat• 
shin. sneakers and a ball cap. having to be 
a~-companied by his father into the establish~ 
mcnt bt.x-ausc he is under.1gc. 
Perhaps the most imponant award went to a 
mu.~ician who has bt.-cn around for years. TI1e 
award for lifetime achievement went to Tawl 
Paul. 
Paul worked his \\;;1y onto the stage. When 
the spotlight shined on the blues musician, a 
thunderous applause came. lie ne\'er made 
eye contact with the audience but mumbled · 
his thanks to all his friends and the Jl(.'Ople 
who had helped him along the way. 
··Most of all I want to thank all of you musi-
cians nut there," he said. "You sec. dreams can 
come true." 
Before the Groo\'e Mercha.nl'i · took the 
stage In hcgin the night. the awards for best 
songwriter. hc.,t keyboardist and best guitarisi 
were gi\'en away. 
Dan Ward rt.X-Ci\'ed best songwriter, l\tel 
G1x11 received best keyboardist. and Jimmy 
Salcntino rt.-ccived best guitarist. 
With it,; sas.,;y jazz and sultry Latin sound, 
the Gnxive Merchant,; played four songs 
SEE AWARDS, rAGE 7 
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Nation 
.. GALVESTON. TEXAS 
Immune sy~tem· sorn~times 
able to combat AIDS virus 
Researchers at the University of Texas 
have found preliminary evidence of a 
way that_immune system cells may n:.~ist 
infection with the AIDS.virus, providing 
clues as lo why a small numhcr of peo-
ple seem less susceptible to HIV. 
The research, reported at the AAAS 
meeting in Seattle, is the first to suggest 
. that the virus can sometimes be stopped 
after it ha.~ invaded white blood cells 
· called lymphocyte.~ •. · 
Laboratory experiments with blood 
samples from more than 50 healthy vol- . 
unteers who were exposed 10 HIV found 
that in as many a.~ one in six cases the 
virus entered the lymphocytes and began 
duplicating its generic material but did 
nol complete the process. 
More research is needed lo confirm · 
that a gene is responsible for the appar-
ent resistance and to study the mt.'Cha, 
nism in larger groups of patient~. Cloyd 
. says he ha.~ "strong data" involving two 
homosexual men who were lempc,rarily 
infected with HIV bur later showed no 
signs of the virus. 
World 
BONN. GERMANY 
Albright dismisses church's 
claims of persecution . 
ij.S. Sccret;iry of State· i.fadelcine 
Albright on Monday called the U.S.-
Gennan differences 0\'er the treatment of 
ScicntologisL'i "clearly a subject for bilat-
cr.11 discussion" but downplayed the 
issue in talk.,; with German leaders and 
dismissed members' claim,; they suffer 
from Nazi-style perst.'Cution a.,; "dista.,;tc-
ful." 
The treatment of the e~timated 30.000 
ScientologisL,; in Gennany has surfaced 
a.~ a public issue in rt.'Cent months. The 
Omrch of Scientology has run ad,; in 
prominent newspapers comparing current 
actions agairt,t their members in 
Gem1any with the initial steps taken by 
Nazi Gcmiany in the 1930s to exclude 
and perst.'Cute Jews - steps that led to 
the Holocaust.· · 
Albright met the German leaders on 
the St.'Cond stop of a global trip that will 
take her to nine countries in Europe and 
Asia hcfore she returns to the United 
State.,; early next week. · 
- rrom l>•ily Ei:lt>lian R~"$ >cnic"" 
OUR PORTIONS ARE BIGGER 
THAN YOUR HISTORY BOOK. 
· Faw/i's wrote the book on fast Italian. 
And our authentic Italian entreesfrom ~lfredo to Ziti . 
are big enoi,gh to feed afrate11}ity. 
, . ' 
Real I~alian. Real Fast .... 
2935 Holt Road, Paducah 443-1632 
5 South King's Highway, 651-6099, Cape Giradeau_ 
().\Ill F.H\'PTIH 
Ediwr-in-chic/: Brian T. Simon _·Voices 
The D.uli Egyptian, the. st~t-nm ncu·spapcr of 
SIUC, u committed to /,einga trusted souTCc of neu·s, 
infcmnation, comlll(ntar;Y and public dism;mc, u-hilc 
· helping rcad.:n undastmid the_ issues affecting their lim. 
Voice1 editors: Emil,- PrulJy, Shau'llna Donomn 
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Gue.SI Column docs 
nor ncce1sari!y rcfl.:ct 
the opinion of the 
Dail:, E,::y/iri.m. Ti, 
submit a Gue.st 
Column. pkase drop 
ii off III the Daily 
E,::yprian nnnr0<nn, 
Ccnnmunicali,nu 
f!tiilJm~. Room J:Z4i. 
PL.·asc do Ml exc.:cd 
the 750-uurd limit. 
_Nothing godly about' church 
based on hatred,. arrogance 
I am writing in response to .\lomlay's 
expose of the World Church of the 
Creator. Let me say that I am a devout 
er abide,; in death." Hatred kills the soul 
and prevents life from taking root in the 
human heart. 
. civil libertarian; I would never advocate 
the censorship of ideas 
of different varieties. · 
Hm\·e\·cr. as a 
Christian :md a patriotic 
American, I must take 
issue with the premises 
of this organization. 
I wa.s deeply disturbed by the rJcist 
and anti-Semitic rhetoric 
of this "Church." As a 
"----- student of the real Holy 
Bible, I must warn you 
When individuals that this type of hatred 
feel b·1tter hatred, will not be tolerated by God! History ha.s pro\'cn 
When the founders 
of our nation wroll' the 
Bill of Rights, they had 
a distinct obligation to 
make sure that liberty 
and ordcr would be bal-
anced. The First 
Amendment guarnntces 
all Americans the right 
10 worship as they 
choo..e and to spcak out 
on topics where they 
feel that they must. 
they Often e .. tabl'1sh time and again that the "' forces of intolerance 
mutual admiration have been thwarted by 
the divine forces of love. 
societies based To advocate the type of 
degenerJte thought that 
upon arrogance was propagated in the 
.and reel'1ngs of Daily Egyptian article is T1 a declaration of war, 
inadequacy. against God Himself. No 
. one has won that war 
yet! 
Various Supreme Court rulings. how-
ever. limit the activities of free spccch so 
that it is not an absolute right to be cxcr-
ciscd recklessly. As I was reading the . 
piece, I was hoping in my heart of hearts 
that this group would not engage in vio-
lence to further their cause. · 
I hopc that Mr. Hale will use his legal 
acumen 10 advocate his group's cau~c 
without using.\·iolcnce as a tool. 
I must say for the record that I am 
nauseated by his vitriolic rhetoric; how-.· 
ever, his rights under our Constitution· 
must be respcctcd. 
Any organi1.ation based upon a lie is 
bound for self-destruction. 
In His infinite wisdom. God has 
'designed a system that is predicated on 
the virtues of truth, power and divine 
love. People arc the end results of their 
decisions; each pcrson is responsible for 
his or her actions. 
There is no place in the true ccclcsia 
for hatred of any kind. , 
In His design for the Church. Christ 
intended for pcoplc of all hues and expe-
riences to be bound to the higher law of. 
grace. Grace· never depends upon our-
selves but on the true character of God. 
The Creator I know and love never 
would envision a world where the color. 
of a person's skin would condemn one 
person lo a permanent position of infcri-, 
ority and elevate another to a lofty posi-
tion of superiority. . 
The Apostic John wa.s correct in writ-
ing, "We know we have p:L'iscd from 
death into life because"'' '·we the 
brethren. He that docs nQi·'..;we his broth-
Thal such an organi1.ation could take 
root is not at all astoni~hing. 
When individuals feel biucr hatred. 
they often establish mutual admiration 
societies based upon arrogance and feel-
ings of inadc,1uacy. Propaganda becomes 
· a ploy to win the hearts of the ignorant 
and intimidat1e.thc targeted. · 
This is a trend of history where the 
weak actually controls the strong. 
Hatred. weakness and am,gance arc 
intcriveking systems that only can conta-
minate an active-positive learning cnvi-
. ronmcnt. To this end, the DE article ha.s 
disheartened the souls of its rc.idcrs. 
Out of this conundrum arises a·ray of 
hope: People arc talking about the issues 
of racial .intagonism in a way that has 
been unprecedented since the Civil 
Rights movement. We have a vested 
interest in such 11 posith·c dialogue. Let , 
us heed the words of the Pmphct Isaiah: 
"Come now and let us reason together.'' 
Such hatred ha.s been motivated by 
demonic forces that could captivate; and 
destroy us all if left unchecked. 
· We must marshal all of the forces of 
good within us to offset the views that 
were preached in the DE article.· 
Violence is never a solution to any pmb-
lc~ ·: , 
I realize that by pcnning this res.ponsc 
I may very well have put my own life in 
danger. But just remember: To use retali-
ation to respond to tli_sscnt is very coun-
terproductive. 1 am not afraid. 
"For the eyes of the Lord are over the 
righteous, and his cars me opcn unto 
their prayers: but the face of the Lord is . 
against them that d!> evil" ( I Peter 3: 12). 
Investigation 
·.Educatipg,' pubHc ;ole motive 
· _ 1?ehit?-d coverage ~f 'Creators' 
WHY?·THIS WAS .THE MOST FREQUENT 
·~,question that we received about Monday's front page 
story about the World Church of the Creator: .. Why 
would you give _those guys press?" 
The reason is education. One purpose of the DE, as 
noted by the· mission statement at the top of this page, 
is to provide information - in other words, to provide 
infonnation so that there can be an infonned student 
body.· We . delineated the background of the World 
Church of the Creator and its activities. 
WE PAINTED A PICTURE OF THIS .GROUP 
and the hatred they spew forth coupled with the know!- · 
edge of the past criminal activities that lets the public 
know, what it is. · · · 
.The story described the investigations of the church 
by the Office of International Criminal Justice revealing 
plo:s to bomb Jewish Synagogues and black institutions . 
as well as ac;signation plots on prominent Jews and 
African Americans. ' 
· THIS WAS A BALANCED, FAIR AND 
objective story examining this group, with reaction 
from groups on campus who are at the brunt of the 
church's hate. · 
The amount of discourse on Monday about . this 
group, racism, and whether or not we should have_ pub-
lished this _story was encouraging. 
People need to discuss the spread of a group that 
wants to eliminate others because it believes its mem-
bers are superior. No amount of discussion of the issues 
will hurt the students on this campus. 
APPARENTLY MANY OF THOSE WHO DID 
not like the story either failed to read it or thought it was 
not· necessary. Perhaps if we did· what some want we 
would have a policy of "out of sight, out of mind." 
The fact remains that Matthew Hale, an SIU law stu-
dent, is the leader of a national white supremacist group 
with 2,000 to 3,000 members. 
This piece was published because Malthew Hale and 
his church bought an ad in the paper and have also. been 
more visible in the community. · 
There was a time last semester when_ the group want-
ed Registered Student Organization status, which 
would make them eligible for student funds. 
RECENTLY MEl\lBERS OF THE GROUP 
have been distributing fliers around campus as well as 
placing the church's business card in the dollar slots of· 
pop machines on campus.· 
An unsuspecting student who finds one of the 
innocuous, non-descript cards that has "white pride" 
wrilten on it in a non-hateful manner should know more 
about what this group really stands for if he or she is· 
interested. · - -
According to Hale. the grouf s national_ leader. the 
group wants to eliminate Jews and blacks because they 
arc a "plague." 
SIUC students should want to be infonned about · 
these things. - ~ 
"Our nord" r~prese11ls the co11sc11sus of the Daily · 
Egyptia11 Editorial Board. . , 
Ornrheard 
"\Ve arc talking about about ·12 fair and impartial· 
jurors. \V/c arc not talking abmit 12 ignorant jurors.'' 
Michael Wepsiec, Jackson County stcite's cittorne~ 
on jury selection in the Labron C. Neal mur~~r trial: 
VOICES 
--~- .... D,\11,Y EGYPTIAN 
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should be r,pcuiirrrn 
=I doubk 5paqJ. AU 
kucrs aTC Jul,jcct 111 
ruiring arJ u;II be lirn- • 
ired 10 350 uon!s. 
Students mw1 iJcmif,_ 
thcmsclm lry cla.u anil 
nujor, f aculr, manbcrJ 
!z:t!!'-~ 
The Daily Egyptian ha.~ covered more 
than enough material about the World 
Church of the Creator. A while ago, not 
only did you print an article on the same 
organization, but you also included their 
ad~ in the cla.~sified section. Now recently, 
the DE not only dona1ed two more pag~ 
to their cause, but went so far as to include 
ponions of their poorly written and redun-
dant commandments, and 10 top it off, 
they provided their e-mail address. I'm 
not your typical conspiracy 1heorist, but 
this article makes me wonder if someone 
on the DE slaffha.~ an ulterior moth·c. 
Such regressive minds as the ones that 
the members of this World Church of the 
Creator display tum my stomach. But, I 
can rest assured that these same regressive· 
minds, in a few decades, will disintegrate 
along with their obtuse outlook. The races 
on their bodies surely will be stressed and 
twisted with the same hate they displayed 
Iowan! the essence of humankind - that 
essence being civilizaticn and civility. 
!taff lry po5irion a111.l 
Jcpamncnr. 
Utt= f11r u·hich 
n:Tif acatum of aurliar-
i.hip amnot be made 
u-ill not be publishcd. 
They did not contribute to the depth of 
the article and weren't needed, unless you 
were "plugging" them. Aren't two pages 
overkill for an subject so negative and oth-
envi~ useless? 
The same essence that separates us 
from God's bea.~L~ is the essence that these 
individuals lack or fail to employ. God 
bless their souls. They will die old, bitter 
and lonely. They use thcirable young bod-. 
ies - their temples of God - to attempt 
to strip the earth of its glorious color. Yet, 
they dare use the word creator in their 
title. Lastly, to the DE, unless you con-
sciously choose to plug this organization, 
you need not inform us any funher. No 
more front pages, plea.-.e7 
I'm sure readers can be amply 
informed abput the group's futile attempt 
to cleanse the while race and obviat.: the 
colored races without you reprin1ing th~i.-
commandmcnts and yanting them two 
pager to funher their notoriety. The article 
was unnecessary with its excessive efTon 
to explain the obvious views of these poor 
You can consider us amply informed, 
thank you very much. 
Samuel E. Ray Jr. 
Senior, administration of justice 
DE should report _love,. not hate 
Dear Editor: 
It is a t<:autiful day, the sun 
shines brightly, and I gaze upon the 
front cover of 1he Daily Egyp1ian. I 
am greeted with a very large special 
rcporL 
tr you read yesterday's DE, then 
you are aware of the article I am 
\\TIiing about. The article wa.~ a fac-
tual reprc.-.entation of the beliefs 
that belong to members of 1hr; 
World Church of the Creator. It is 
clear 10 me that their beliefs are 
ludicrous and filled with hate. 
I think the student~ at this school 
and lhe members of the Carbondale 
community dc.-.er.·e better from the 
Universi1y newspaper. 
Also in this issue of the DE, there 
is a small article about a woman 
who put on a lecture/workshop. 
She spoke about relationships and 
love. She even came up with her 
own Ten Commandmcnl~ of Love. 
This is overshadowed by the atten-
tion given to the "Sixteen 
Commandment~." These rules of 
the World Church preach hare and 
indifference towanl others who are 
not of the white race. I encourage • 
everyone to stand up and join each 
other in the struggle against hale 
groups. Anyone wilh common 
scn.-.e knows 1hat love and peace is 
the way to conquer this hatred. 
R)~m SkiJmorc 
Senior, cinema and 
photography 
Denomination's denial of deity 
fails to fit definition of 1church' 
Dear Editor: 
Thank you for lhc day brigh1cn-
er Momfay, f-eb. 17. I needed a 
good laugh. 
"World Church of the Creator." 
lsn'I it odd that so many persons 
who want to impress us with their 
superior selves usually incorporale 
the name of deity or a reference lo 
dci1y in the organizational litle. 
Yet soon afler you get pa.~t the 
title, we read of deity denied. 
And thus the lack of superiority. 
Hence the word Crealor in the 
above-mentioned ''.church." 
To my knowledge the only God 
claiming to be "1he Cre:uor" is the 
born-again Chrisrian's God who 
said, "Love 1hy neighbor a.~ thy-
self." • 
Yet the quored first line of the 
article statcJ, "Remember that the 
inferior colored raci:s arc our dead-
ly enemies," crc. 
Deity denied. 
We have another modem-day 
"church" which incorporJtcs lloly 
Roman in il~ name. 
lloly, a reference rcser.·ed for 
deily. Yet its leader's chosen tirle is, 
"the Holy F:1thcr who takes away 
the sins of the world," thereby 
being desirous 10 share in the sin-
gular glory of Christ 
Deity denied! 
We have another modem-day 
"church" which incorporate.~ Jc.~us 
Christ in it~ title. God the Creator 
said lie wa.~ His word. 
Yet its founder staled 1hat his 
book "wa.~ the most correct of any 
book on earth, and lhc keystone of 
our religion, and a man would get . 
nearer to God by abiding by il~ pre-
cepls than by any other -book." 
Deity denied! · · 
So what the heck. why not a 
Wcirld Church of the Creator'? 
William D. Curtis 
DeSoto resident 
Creator story objecti,,e, detailed 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to thank the Daily 
Egyplian for it~ objective and 
delailed report (Feb. 17) on the 
Rev. (Matthew) Hale and 1he 
World Church of the Creator, as it 
reveals quite clearly what the 
organization stands for. Hale said 
he places· a high value on logic 
and science. Perhaps, ifhe were to 
add objeclivity, he would sec the 
vast shortcomings of his argu-
ment. 
The various ethnicities in this 
world arc by no means the same 
- we have different cultures and 
backgrounds, where emphasis can 
vary on different values. This is 
merely a result of the centuries of 
relative geographical isolation 
between races. 
Of course, this also is the cause 
of minor biological differences 
that are merely the best adaplation 
of the human animal to its specif-
ic environment. 
These cultural differences can be 
annoying to both sides, and they 
do give a nation of mixed ethnici-
ty more to overcome but more to 
gain as well. 
lly having different perspec-
tives, we as a group can be more 
creative and effective. The 
philosopher Nietz.~che, whose 
writings were once pervened by 
the Nazis and used by Hitler to 
support his racial policy, said that 
true strength lies wilhin diverse 
nations. · 
Looking al it from a logical and 
scienlific perspective, groups such 
as Hale's merely draw on the 
human need for belonging and 
desire for affirmation - "cre-
ators" achieve lhis by professing 
the superiority of their race and 
justifying it with pseudo-science 
and conspiracy theories thal defy . 
logic. The saddest a.~pect of these 
kind of organizations, from a reli-
gious slandpoint, is that they 
assume God made a creative error . 
when we - all of us - were sup-
posedly made in God's image. 
I myself am not Jewish, but it 
always ha.~ struck me odd lhat cer-
tain supposed "Christians" 
despise Jews, when the· very 
founder of their religion was 
indisputably Jewish. -
A friend of mine who happens to 
be Jewish once told me that the 
fact that racism and injustice still 
run rampant in the world is evi-
dence that the Messiah could riot 
have come yeL People like Rev. 
Hale do more to suppon that 
claim than anything else. 
Bill Mamer 
Junior, history/English 
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STORY BY Lr:KE1SH~ GRAY 
Currents, 
, · .PHaros BY KDf.vmA 5P£N<DI 
FACIAL ARTISTRY: Jackie Anderson, a second-year 
transfer student in mortuary science froni Manhattan, practices 
fa.cial recon~trudion in the CASA building Friday. 
Students prepare for future, Jobs. with real life training; 
A
ough Mike Gribble is summnded in classes weekly by eas-
els. clay skulls, the odors of embalming chemicals and 
cada\'crs, he says he is perfectly content. 
_ ,_ .. I'm at work. so it doc.~n't bother me:· Gribble, a junior in 
mortuary sciences and funcr.l! services from Harrisbur!?, said ... I'm 
total!y at case at it. And as of this May, J"II have been in the funeral 
services for six years. sa it just seems natural. E\'erybody has a call-
ing. and this is 111) calling. lt"s what I plan on doing for the rest of my 
life·· 
C:ydney Griffith, the c;>ordinator for mortuary sciences and funcr.il 
services. said she believes hands-on experience is the best aide for · 
learning because it allows students to apply what they've learned in 
lectures. 
Because of the aspects involved in the mortuary science profession. 
Griffith said the students who participate in the program arc prepared 
for what thev will face in the real work force. 
She said siudems·perform team embalming, attend dissection labs 
and do restorative art where they learn how to recreate the natural 
form and color of bodies. The .!.ludent,; also arc required to take gener-
al and funer.11 psychology courses. 
"It prepares them and teaches them what grieving and bcrca\'cd 
families arc like so that they·rc better prepared to handle family con-
tact during internships an~ after they gr.iduate." Griffith said ... I don·t 
know if anybody ever masters it because wc'n.: all humans, but we try 
to help them understand profo.,;sionally what the families arc fOing 
through." · 
Some students said they arc grateful that the hands-on experiences 
arc able to feed their personal curiosities about.their careers. 
Tr.icy McBride, a junior in mortuary sciences from Murphysboro. 
said the hands-on-experience she is receiving enables her to sample 
the real side of her career. She said it nlso is helping her accomplish 
o:1e of her life's goals. . 
.. I had no prior funeral s~rvice background at all before I came here, · 
but my cousin was killed in· a bad car accident. and the left side of his 
face had to be totally reconstructed," she said. "I want.cJ to SL, how it• 
was done, and now I know:· 
Other SJUC students say they are exposed to the human interaction; 
everyday responsibilities and the personal "touch:• of their chosen pro~ 
fc,-sion while they attend classes. . 
Because of her hands-on experience, Jennifer Kisling. a senior in 
dental hygiene from Rockford, said she, too, will be prepared. for her: 
future career when it is time for her to graduate. 
She said as a part of I.he dental hygiene program and clinical classc.~. 
she is exposed to clients and performs dental assessments. cleaning. 
X-rays, rcferrnls and other types of dental hygiene care. 
"I like being able to motivate my patients and analyze proble:ns." 
Kisling said.•"When I see my patient,; who have come back and have 
improved their oral hygiene, 1 sec they"re excited :;:,out it. and that 
make.,; me excited. And I feel good about what I've done." 
As a dental hygienist, Brenda Bonser, a si,nior in dental hygiene . 
from North Aurora, said her day starts off with preparing charts. stcril" 
izing instruments and covering them with plastic wrap for optimum 
infection control. · 
In her assigned cubicle, Bonser said the dental dinic is hectic. She 
has a serious attitude about helping people understand their oral con-
dition, whether they have gingi.itis {innammatio11 of the gums), peri-
odontitis (bone loss) or if they have a healthy condition. 
1l1c hands-on experience Bonser receives e,·cry day has made her 
comfortable with the field she has chosen because she said she is able · 
to none her .skills and prepare for the real work force. 
"I think the be.st thing about it is when you actually do hands-on, 
you're actually learning. But when you read about something. you arc 
just under.;tanding. noractually applying it."' she said: "When.you're. 
talking about something that is n technique. you have to actually do it 
11, perfection:· · 
OPE~tUP'. ~D SAY ~"H~ Je!lnifer Kisli_ng, secondyeor: de~!a! hy~iene student, -:vo_rks 
Fri¼.ent,C:hnstie Nelson; o Corbo1.dc!e:res1dent, al tlie,Den~I Hyge111c,C11111c m the CASA building 
NEWS 
AWARDS 
continuoo from page 3 
including the blues classic, 
"Black Coffee," that has been 
sung by such legends as Billie 
Holliday. 
The radio personality, 
"Mellonhead" from radio sta-
The band must have felt 
nostalgic because Spunkc 
gave away his own awards for 
his personal bests. 
·"We really need· to _thank 
some of the bands that were 
here when we were here," he 
said. "Anyone remember 138? 
They were really a great band. 
be back in town," he said. "I 
can't · believe this place 
(Copper Dragon). l mean, I 
come back to Carbondale and• 
play in a theater. I·got my first: 
hand-:job in here." 
With that remarl:, the trum-
pet player, for. the band, Jim 
Berry, mocked Spunke. 
tio·n WTAO, took the stage to. ----------" ----------
give A.C. Reed the award for 
"Best Hometown National 
Act," and Brass Money took 
the award for best new local 
band. 
More bands took the stage 
including Rapture, a Christian 
Rh,>1hm and Blues band, St. 
Stephen's Blue.~ Band and The 
Cruces, and more awards were 
given out to de.~erving musi-
cians. 
1l1e last band to play for the 
evening was The Blue 
Meanies, a band that was 
formed in Carbondale. The 
Blue Meanies was the winner 
of the best hometown national 
act award at last year's music 
awards. 
After waiting 10 minutes 
for Billy Spunke; the lead 
singer, to find his way to the 
stage, the band plowed into its 
style of hardcore ska, funk and 
punk. 
96 DODGE RAM 150 SLT, 5,x,cx m~es. 
$19,000/obo, 549-8168. 
Most of qll I want to thank all of you 
musicians out there. t'ou see, dreams 
can, come true. 
TAWL PAWL ' 
5outHERN ll.l.lNOIS lJfFMIE ACHIMMENf 
AWJ,,JIJ)Wf-lNER 
We would also like to thank 
Diet Christ, Fusebox, Nitro Jr., 
The Jungle Dogs and of 
course, the Bottletones. 
"For the best venue we 
want to remember The Last 
Cross House, The House of 
Voodoo and 611 - may it rest 
in peace." 
Spunke said he was glad to 
be back in Carbondale but said 
it was odd playing in what 
used to be a theater. 
"It's weird, but it's good to 
"Yeah, that's how him and I 
met," he said. 
There was a feeling of loy-
alty in the Copper Dragon 
Sunday night. All the local 
bands continued to congratu-
late each other, and when The 
Blue Meanies had a chance, 
Spunke congratulated all the 
bands that coUected awards. 
'Thanks a lot for coming 
out here tonight, and congratus . 
lations to all the bands that 
won tonight." 
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89 SILVER .M.."TAUIC CHEVY PICK-UP, n.d•.4623 llOYDS Al'i'I.IANCE SHOP in, :-!t;;!;~{;~-bccc.crg I 
~~ ~~. ~;J.7~~ condition, Christopher. Wa,l,e,,,dryen, 
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CANDIDATES 
continued frompage l 
(at200 S. IllinoisAve.)-,,-that., along with all 
those tickets you got.," said Kelly, who origi-
nally is from Naperville. 
· Kelly is an alternate student member of the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education. He was 
student body pr~ident at the College of Du 
Page in 1995-1996 and was a student senator. 
there during the 199,4:-1995 school year. . . 
Kelly said the city could•be applying for 
different state ancl' federal grants to rebuild 
South Illinois Avenue and its businesses. 
David Vingren, who is running for a two-
year council seat, said the Feb. 25 council pri-
mary will test student involvement in city pol-
itics. 
"I'll serve a.~ a liaison between tbc students 
and the city, and we'll work together to 
' advance the interests of Carbondale and 
SIU,"said, Vingrcn, a junior in political sci-
ence and finance from Carbondale. 
Vingren, a native of West Chicago, is vice 
president of Undergraduate Student 
Government and was a USG Thompson Point 
senator during the 1995-1996 school year. 
Vingrcn said the University task forces that 
study enroUmcnt should tell city leaders stu-
dent opinions on Carbondale. He said the 
city should help SIUC's student recruitment 
efforts to benefit its businesses. 
"When enrollment goes down, student 
demand goes down for businesses, and profit 
declines," he said; "and the m:uket is not as 
attractive and ~e economy does not expand." 
ROOM/MlE WANlcD for fully fum 3 1 ~ND 2 BDRM APTS, HG!• 
bedroom home. 2 mi from SIU, RENT wilh w/d &.c/a,.May & Fall• 
NEGOTIABI.EI Call .457-0660. avallablllty, 1 year loase, 
;!!tl!i ;.,~~~~~ ~~.:::Jr ii::=~~d•n~ wanted, 549• 
dase1oSIU,5150+J;utils,351·9724. LOW PRICE, AV/Jl NOW, 2 bdrm, 
tr=--.·=.·.-.,-. =-=-. · ~. ~=1 fum, only $195/ma, .402 S Graham, ~..-.,.-~:...,,....J 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
MIW APARTMENT 2 Sub!eosen ITO~ C'D~LE LOCATIONS 
n:"°ed for 2 bdnn, lum'. lor ,ummer, r. z:.t:i~ ~~ 6t' :;o?ti>; 
m, lo SJU, Call 549·9300. lor, no pell, cell 684.41 .45. 
2 HUGE BEDROOMS with w/d, 
balcony, huge kitchen, c/ a • .d 12 E 
Hester Apt F. Coll M:indy at 351· 1263. 
UNJQUE I OR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
? both, 2 entry ways, $285/ma, ccU 
351-0539. 
C'DAU AJlll, IXTllA NICE 
1 bdnn ($17~$220/mo) & 2 bdrm 
($245·S285/ma), furn opts, 2 mi w 
ol·Krager W..i, air, ind waler & 
trash, no pell, cell 684·41.45 or 
684·6862. 
1 S\JBLEASER for lg 2 Bdrm, unfum, I 
blk from SIU, 60.4 S. Univ, $105/mo + 
Jiu61., avan now, 529·1233. I.===========: 
I
t. • - • - • ,., . ill Bonni• Ow.a Pror:.rty 
? . . Apart~ents «a. j I ~=:r.~.1!.,~:•sem:· 
2 SORMS, IMng ;.,.,;., litchen, both, (' . _529·20SA. 
lV, furn, near campus. Fall/Spring NEWLY REMODElfD 1 bdrm apt, near 
S295,SummerS180,'529·4217. campus,prele,giads111den1,availMar 
NICE 3 SORM APT, d/w, microwove, 1, S310/mo, 549·16S4. 
dose to compu,, no per., swimming & TltAIL'S !ND Brand new luxuf)' apt 
fishing, 457-5700. in Carterville, ground level, 2 bdrm, 2 
STUDIO APTS; fall 97 /Spring 9B, both, quiet~ selling. near Crob 





at 324 W. Walnut (front parch) 
· 54?:-.,_80lfllO:~pml 
2) Hou,.i, ol Realty_ 935-3900. 
ONI •DU\; NEWLY REMODEI.EO, 
near SIU, lum, carpet; w/d, a/c, mi-
crowa-ll, $425/ ma • .457•4422 
SPACIOUS FUaN STUDIO 
APTS with large living. area, 
~ro!e kitchen cmcl full ba11,, o/c, 
laundry lacilitie,, free parl:ing; 
-%'~~j ~=~n~; ~~Yfltoo~!nPl6~-~~t= IW~I ;~~;~·t~~:n~dls~.""ch, ~~:uTI31~~~-
;:~~E SHADOW, A DR, while, =ni~~~~~~u.~bile I~. ~t~re~ Eq~~~~J ;w.~~~-~t~1~rd P.O. Box ~~~ii,c,~~2 &B~~ 
SJ~oo"1.~lu1~;4/?"'· dean, ..t571i~t.;._79_ ... ·.~-.·.M~.~o':::to·r·cy·t~~5c·.25-l~-.s~.3.~.3 .. ·:I 2,cHNl~&S~E~ w~ 5 d!,c ~~UD~!f ::· ~~;; =~~~~4-::2-:3~1- - !~!.ater=LG===~:::RM==::===1==~==m=73=te:=7.=lo=COll'f'=US=, 
Apts, 5. 51 S. ol Plecnant Hill Rel. 
549-6990. ~· 
88 Mlv:DA RX7, darl: blue, 110,x,ot : w/;:.:~uncl ,ound, ~:aliz~ channel,, l·500-752-1389· SIU, well-maintain~, ,;,,tei/lr~~Jr h~:..Satlo~Hi•l;D•l'BI 
mi,extrodeon,newf.re,, new~u.i, Fi.her ,pea_kers, ,urround speakers. 1·-·- · ---·- · · .,. ... ~-;:J launclry, S200,..t57·.4.d22. ,heel ··· / BlliNCampu ~'fil'.'"1 conclinon, StSSO, Call I.S7· 93 HONDA SillOO:rec( .d,800 ;,,;, S6000B0,54MB58. ·;---~•• •••·-·. • J~1 STUDIO & 1 BDRM'APTS a/c, Fumi Ufili:;,~/~tdliteTV '• 
-87-M-ER_C_U_RY_C_O_UG_A_R __ ...,.,o-a....,d-ed.,..,1 ~;:nrti!;1:r·~~~~Ji Ir' 1 • -M~k:~r--=cq 2 0BlOCKS bm ~pu,. 1 bed~ :s~;to;~ncliy& ....,;rnmint1 pool. Coma~~s~~~:d• 
~i:~~\0,';;:'~1~4~~- $JJOO 
1
4.57·.461l. , =:;-;c::;ibu:~::rr l~t.!~tso'2it9~S7".° dq=;r, ::.".a~~~:,1~~lind, FOUSTHAU.DORM . 
8tra7nsP,EruUGn,~r!:.,5l~thgera~
1
n1vtenr!><>or,' gnoodow t_,_i_ ·_. ,.,·~.• . . ·.8. icy_ .~l_e. s.. f_: lor a new I. tradt wh~e they l011. Sound ll.x70 MOBl!f HOME. e,:c: kicotion & nommolter, no per., 549-6760. 1 b1odc from Campus, Utilities paid, 
0 = -~ . - . · , ., , . . Core Music >Oles, >Cr'-ia,, rentals, DJ's, cond, S325/"'°.,. ulils, waler ind. 1 AVAIL NOW Beaufiful Effie Apt • Gn,at rates, Lg lric!ge, Camforiobl~ 
lire,, $3200, Call .d.57-.4611. DIAMOND BAO( MOUNTAIN BlKE, lighting viclea equipment, laraol,, mo dCf':"sit req, 529·53~1 days, 529- Cdale Hi.torlcel District, ~iou•; rooms, Open a!! yecirl .d.57·563_1. 
86 HC'NDA PREWDE, red, 5 ,peed, blaclc._ cxccond,$160,549•3789. ..457·56.dl. 4937 m9hr.,oslcforJ<e,.,n.._ . quiet·almcnpl,ere,'now, .litchen appl, · · · ' .. ·. _·· ·. ·. ·. 
moonroal,a/c,exccond,$2750,457• r:;;;..;:::;:;::;::.=:::::::;;:::~.:=;:;~;:al I ...... Ele;ir~n·•~~. -r,_ 1c· ' ................... ·~.·. . '."'""'r.l. VanA~en529·5881. . . 1 ........ c.A.M.PUS iu.x.·.uaY-. 7317. Honda, are funlll . . ,r_ . Mob'.t·l·e H.o .•m ... ~es - 1.· 1 a _ ~ , Rooms 1.o ONI •D · 'f •• _cc, I ,1 J, '.L. ... ·- ...-.- ,· · ,.;...,.,....,,,.,.J• llM,NEWLYRfMODelfO, Fumelfidenci~,grodllaleanaa,, :.:~]~~~-~~.~~!;':~ · · · · · · · ·"" ' ·· .! fOP DOLLAR PAID P~~PLA~~~ , - .. .' near si~;i• ~•~~le, micro- stuclentipref,ab.oltai:nopei.,coll 
now engine, turbo & dutch cnsemblies. UNT TO OWN, relrigeralors, compulers, TVs/VCRs, ' roam,, dose lo SIU, Fall/S~ri~ wove, . . . ma, . • . . . 684·4145 or 6SA-6 2. ; 
~=•~~!ri..drive train-,,JOlid, Carbondale M•lotl• =~':'~~i~in:i: $185/mo, u!il ind, furn, 549•2831. AVA11.ABU NOW. 2 & 3 bdrm, 11 _,;,__ ___ -',--.,---.,.,..,. 
goocl~r 1 wheel ·-, HomH,.N;Hwy51,Cal! a.atTV•/VClls-optionloh<,y. IAAGESORM/BATH,girlF,el,lum,w/ spociou,,AblhtoSIU,w/d,a/c, I NPN21lDRMRJ:lN,c/a,fiee~ng, -457-~D'. 0 um s, $.4600. Ca!l 549-300D ~~:!~~~~- . d, utn, no lea,e, $200; Avon now thru ~;j;· na pets_. 529-3806, 681.: ~~ ~lege St- S Popular 51, 
81 TOYOTA PJCKUP with liar bee!, fo~ details. '97• 5-29·40.46, ~ ~ng: . 1 BDRM eflic, lum, c/a, free POBinii 
bodyrough,$.d00,549·816B. 19'CalorTV $75 VCR $75 111::·• :: . . '. : - . ""'"-""l GIOaGROWN' '1'""!1Cges,tawncare,trasli>eMce,w/il,'.· ----------1 :!~•~;,~~:~:.'S:~~.; GEW0sher/Dr>:';S3!)0.ReFrig;!ro.i 1J.Roo(!lm~fes J 'Tunswan .. . liaok-upspou,1,le.Pa.AlllyQ'IIRentols, ~ ... ~?f ~;Elli-~1Rfa~ MOTOR obo, call 763·.4.450. _free, $150. 457 83n. ~ .. - . _, .. •.. - . - Lavely; newer lum/unlum for 2,3,4. .457:,5664; . . 
7 __ 4_B_u...,.,CK-RIVERA.--8-0u.x_,,...· o-ri~gi-nal..,.,-co-1 ::~1~~2~~~~~ I~~.·.: :~~m~~~~~ :Ji -~~~!~~J ~~~~j5~9~~~~o, OJR lllHANNUAlHOUSINGSRQ, 
:?I'~~': a~~-9rorrn, CXC $5300, coll Mor\: 0 549-1.749. INFOOUEST-N~ and U.ed S}llems ROOMMATE WANTED for ,j bdrm 5~ 4, ?• 2 =.i,APTs & Hi:':'i . =:-l~ ~~~~40:,; 
83 OLDS CUTtASS-SUPREME. 60,x,ot 19,5 CRITERON, 12 X 65, 3 lx!rm, ~ RepaRenta! :i~~g,.8:;!·s:p• ~se. ~ blu from SIU, $525 fur entire l;'.'fu':::iun~m, ofc; !;,!':'thw/cl; 529-2013 ore-moil cluubOintmet.net 
Sg9-9~~-loaded, $1850. Call Rid< at ;tssb& ~J~~f'° ~ 606 S. IDinail ~~rt'.d, . . . ,em, pnce neg, Tom 684·2217. nopei., Von Ai.l:en, 529·5681. oncl~11 iend )OU one.' 
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1 BDRM APTS, $265/mo, now leasing 
For 10 mo or _l yr lease, l yr lea,e re-
ceive li oil Dec 97 renl deac!line is Feb 
28, l blk from SIU, woter ond trcsl, 
incl, CoTI 457•6786. 
2 BDRM TOWNIIOUSE lJ,; both, 
• ,/d, d/w, c/a, m<nl see, will ,J,c,w 
anytime, ava~ May .549-6840. 
STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPETj 
::-. 1a;;;7,;.,~~9.!sfs~pus. avai 
lARGE 2 BDRM, unlum, l blk !ram SIU 
al 604 S. Univer>ity, Avail for Fall, 
$420/mo, Coll 529· 1233. 
TIRED OF 'JHAT DU~ Really nice. 
clecn and quiet 2 bedroom, pcls OK 
with dep, 529-3170 or 995• 1707. 
FURNISHED 2 BEORCOM APTS, 
parking, cable, ALL UTILS 
INCL 1 blk from SIU, 5,19-4729. 
Entire second floor exceptionally 
largo 2 bedraam oportmenl in Mur-
phy.bore, conducive lo inten>e study 
and an ocanional pony, $365/ma, 
687-2787. 
FURN STUDIO, 2 blb to S1\J, toling 
it'ft~~ ~2lm6i~~!a7~:5• 
FOR 1997•98 
Best value in housing . 
New spacious 1 & 2 bdrm apls, 2 & 
3 bdrm lownhou.es. 1, 2. 3 & A 
bdrm apls. Nice mobile home> w/ 
smoll pets allawed. Apls are acrou 
from ccmpus or within wallong dis-
lonce. City inspe,:,ed and approved. 
Responsible tenants only. 
Stop by our office ct 805 E. Par!.. 
12·5 Monday-Frida:,. · 
Call for appointrMnls on Sa1urday 
549-0895 or 529•2954 
Schilling_Property Mgmt 
1r=:-s~0~-~--~, .. ,t;I 
7 .47 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, garden 
window, breakfa,i bar, privcle fenced 
polio, 2 both., ell opplionce> ind; lu:l 
sizew/d, ceiling Ion,, avail Aug S580. 
2421 S. IWNOIS, some lea!ure> as 
7.47, available May $560. Coll 457· 
8194, 529-2013, 
CHRIS B. 
ONE BEDROOM: FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS 
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 
510. South University Street 
ph. 529-5009 
Lauridry Facilities on Premises 
.• FALL '97 RATES: 
Two Semester Lease: $2J00 to $2~600 
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000 
DAIL\': EGH!TL\N: c.• 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. Col~. 3 bdrms, !um/ 
unfum, o::entral air, August lease. 
c~n 549-.isoa. 110-8 pmJ. · 
OUR 1 HH ANNUAL HOUSING BRO-
Ol\JRE, o detailed li,ti,,1 ol oil' our 
properties is ready! Coll .457-819.4 or 
529·2013 er e-mail chrish@intmel.net 
· and we'll send you one. 
BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GARAGE, 
~i~~~ii.d:/t~:r;J!n~ 
baths, near Cedar Lal.o, avail Spring, 
$750, .457·819.4; 529-2013 Chri• 8. 
l::,,,.a.1,- - tutt• - ""~I ·t., ,Duplexe~, .., •. J 
NEW 1 BDRM NEAR BURGER KING, 
:}d'.t:O'i/:~ t1, ~~,:i~j closet space, 
quiel lomily neighbors; off street 
porling, S.43C. ova~ Sommer . .457-
8194, 529-2013 OiRJS B. 
CEDAR lAKE ARE~ new 2 bdrm, 
d,.hwa,her, po6o, quiet, ceiling Ion, w/ 
d hookup, S475, 529-.(644. 
C'DAlf WEST OFF AIRPORT RD on 
Glenri Rd; 2 bedroom, no pets, S350/ 
mo+deposit, 987·2150. 
SUMMER/FALL. 
Student Hov>ing 1997·98 
8Bedrooms 
505, 511 s. Ash 
6Bedrooms 
701,313,310l!W. Cherry 
, 106 S. forest 
5Bedrooms 
·303 E. Hesler 
, 4Bedroems 
319,32.4,.406,802W:walnut· 
207WOak. • .511,505,503 S Ash 
. 501 S. Hoys ... 103 S. Fores! 
3Bedrooms 
1J~:?J2'f3~:-~Xo's ~Al 
306 W. College_.321 W. Walnut 
2Bedroc,111s 
319,324,324)!,406 W. Walnut 
1·aedrooms 
310~W.Cherry .•. 802W. Walnut· 
207W.Oak 
•••call for Showing••• 
'°rry,nopels 
Heartland Properties 
54.9-4808 (10-8 pm) 
2, 3,& 4' Bedrqorris 
3 Bedrooms $650/Mont_h: 
* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer * Central Air. & Heat 
Call . 
5_..,, 9. Jr OB'.-2 
lOP C'DAlf LOCATIONS: 2,3,4 & 
5 bdrm houses, .;,/d, free mewing, 
: air, no pets, ADDRISS UST IN 
YAJtD •ox AT 408 S POP-
LAR.- col! 68.4·.41.45·or 684• 
6862. 
CLASSIFIED 
3 & .4 BEDROOM lARGE HOUSES, 
wdl mointcinod, w/d, a/c, dme_lo 
SlU, fr-om $475/mo, May & Augu,t 
leases, coll 549-1903. 
NEAR CAMPUS, 612W. Cherry,3 
bdrm, .S570. 605 W. Freemon, . 
'r.=========; I i1~tmto't'ta~.!~J~;,EftJ'r:::: 
-~~o~~lfi~~ 2 J"'OPO, 1 t _S34-,-,,-D • .,,.Co_l_l 5_2.,..9-_l.l,_57_,_A_·9_pm_. ___ __, 
cir, free mowing; no peb, call 684· HUGE 4 BDRM, FRONl PORCH w/ 
.4145 er 68.4-6662. · · swing, dining.room, d/w, o/c, w/d, 
===========:::'. I Ion>, dedc, potiow/ fence, 2 baths, 2 
2·3-.4·5-6 BDRM all areas city- rurc! lo-- ~::t:•~,c5~".'saJf rooms. Coif Von cations. /.lcr-Aug looses. Lown care, 
1 
____ ..;._ _ ~--
i~'al~~Cssible, Poul Bryan! HOLLYWOODIBectBradPi1t1othi> 
beoha,•utyl 4/Roor5 l,~.,..bc· ,semnewenkil•,Jchenw/d',frenig'. 
1 BDRM HOUSE,-deon, quiet, close 1o clwood I • ccmpus, $250/mo, avail May 15, Cell orgy efficient, priced right, call Von 
549•1903. Awken_~29-5B81. • • 
www.dailyegyptian.co1'!l 
Studerits~:.wariMolook fcirhousing.ii, or 
near Carbondale from the comfort of. your 
own house or without getting in your car? 
Youwm·soonthanks to the Daily Egyptian. 
E:xtended property descriptions will soon be : 
available at your fingertips 
~:msline at www.dailyegyptian.com r ~ 
Come visit us anytilTlel · 1N1tiLYEI' 
I' . 'I ••. I 
• I , _. I, I,, 
... I' . 
,I . ., 
;1 
M1h•i~f&tJ·Ul·hi ii•l•ri~\:1tJU•I•U 
906 W. McDaniel 610 S. logan 
-110 E. Hester 
703 W. High Apt.A & B 





Look· for our Fall 1997 listi_ng Out Now! 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE! w1vw.midwest.net/homerentals 
: 529--1082 .. FOR RENT s29;.1os2 , 
·. · . VISIT OUR WEBSITE @WWW.MIDWEST.NET/HQMERENTALS 
Ml0HU!lt!1H· · 905 \V. McDaniel 405. W. ·cherry 514 N. Oakland :il4 S. Ha\·cs 3CX>W.Mill-'r 407W.Chcrry 602 N. Oakland 402 E. Hc;tcr 
'rm 1/2 N. Allrn 4CX> W. Oak =3 405 W. Cherry CT. · 617 N. Oakland 406 E. Hester 
.\Jl 
. • ! 
504S. A5h=4 9HPN3PMl 1 40SW.Oak 406 W. Cherry CT. 202 N. Poplar =1 40S E. Hester 504S. ruh=S 3CX> N. Oaldand 407 \7. Cherry CT. 919 W. Sycamore 20S W. Hospital .,.z 
507 S. Ash =1-26 503N.Al1}11 51 I N. Oakland 40S W. 01crry CT. 1619 W. Sycamore 2IO W. Hmpital =3 
509S. ruh=l-15 405S.Ash ZOZ N. Poplar =1 409 W. Cherry CT. Tower Home Rd 212 W. Hospital 
507 s. B.1ird 504 S. A~h =1 301 N. Springer =I 410 W. Cherry CT. 1305 \V. Park Ln 614S. Logan 
-N: 
504 S. Be,·cridgc 504 S. Ash-'; 301 N. Springer-"2 406 W. Chestnut 404 S. University =N 413 W. Monroe 
514 S. Beveridge 502 S. Be,·cridgc =2 301 N. Springer =3 . 40S W. Chc:-tnut 404 S. University ... 5 400\Y/.Oak=W 
514 S. Be,·eridge 514 S. Be,·eridgc=I =2 301 N. Springer .,4 500 W. CollcgcE=Z 805 S. Unh•c:sity 505 N. Oakland 
b02 N. Carico • 'il4 S. Beveridge -"3 913 W. Sycimore SOi \V. Collei,,;: 402 1/Z W. Walnut · 514 N. 0.1kland 
403 W. Elm=l 602 N. Carico • 919 W. Sycamore S09\V.Collci:c 404 W. Walnut SOS S. Unh·ersity 
.:.\0 
403W, Elm=2 7ZON.Carico Twet.'(ly E. Park SIO\V. Colci:c 504 W. Walnut 402 W. Walnut 
f03W. Elm-"3 306W.01crry 404 S. Univcnity =N 506 S. Dixon• 820 W. Walnut 404 W. Walnut 
403 \'1:1• Elm =4 31 I W. Cherry =2 404 S. University =S 104S. f-orc.;t SZO 1/2 W. Walnut dPM1i1Bttt1'11' 718 S. Forest =l 404 w. 0lcrt)' CT. 404 S. Unh•crsity 1/Z 113 S. Fore;t HUHIBl!f'I! . 507 1/2 S. Hays 405 W. Cherry CT. S05 S. Unh·ersity 1/2 115S.Fomt 510 S. Bc,·eridgc 
509 1/2 S. Bars 406 w. OlCrt)' CT 10.."4 W. Walkup 120S. Forc;t 609 N. Alli,, . . 512 S. Bc,·cridgc 
406 1/2 E. Hcst,-r .407 W. Chert)· CT. 334 W. Walnut :2 303 S. Fore5t 504S. Ash-"'3 710 \V. College 
.40S 1/2 E. He,tcr 40S W. Oien)· CT. 402 \YI. Walnut 1/2 , 409 E. Freeman 405 S. Bc\'eridge 305 Grcstview 
20S \V. Hospital =l 409 W. 01erf)' CT. ilUQEH.llrt!a'· 607 \V. Freeman 409 S. Bc\'eridgc 30S W. Monroe 210\V. Hospital=Z 410 W. Chert)· CT. Hands-Old RT 13 ;01 S. Bc"cridge SOS S. Unl,;crsity 
i03 S. Jllinois ,,.101 406 W. Chestnut 50JN.All111 503S. Hays 502 S. Bc,·erid!!'! 402 W. Walnut 
703 S. Illinois .. 102 40S W. Chesmut 607N.Alli11 509S. Hays 503 S. Bc\'eridcc 
703 S. Illinois =201 310W.Colle,;c.tl 609 N. ,\ll111* 511 S. Hays 505 S. Be\'cridgc 
612 1/2 S. Logan• 310 W. College ,,z 40SS.A~h 513 s. H~}'S 506 S. Be\'erid1,,;:· 
507 W. Main=2 3JOW.Collcge'"3 410S.A~h 514S;Hai-s SOS S. Bc\'Cridgc 
507 1/2 W. Main =A 310 W. College .,4 504S.Ash=Z 402 E. Hester . 5,10 S. Bc,·erid1,,;: 
507 1/Z W. Main -=B 500 W. Collci:c =I 504S. Ash:3 406 E. Hester. 514 S. Btvcridgc .,z 
4CX>W.Oak=3 303 W. Elm 506S.Ash '. 40S E. Hester 309W.Chert)· 
410W.Oak-=l 303 S. Forest 405 S. Bc\'eridgc 20SW. Ho,pital ,,z 311 \V. Cherry 
·HOW.Oak=2 716 S. Forest 409 S. Beveridge • 210\V.Hospital:J, 407W.Clicrt)' 
410W.Oak:3 507 1/2 S. Ha1-s 501· S. Bc,·eridge 212 W. Hosoital 500 W. College -"2 .... 
410 W. Oak =4E 509 1/2 S. Ha1-s 502 S. Bc,·cridgc,=-1' 611· \V. Kennkott S07 \V. ColJegc 
4IO W. Oak .,5W 406 1/2 E. Hester. 502 S. Bc,·cridgc:2 903 W. Linden S09 W, College 
202 N. Poplar-=2 408 1/i E. Hester 503 S. Bc\'cridgc 610S. Logan• 305 Cn:stVicw 
301 N, Springer :I , 410-E. Hester . 505 S. Beveridge 614 S:l.ogan lu-4 S. Fon:H 
.301 N. Springer =3 703 W. High "E*, =W* .506 S. Beveridge 906 \V. McDaniel • 113 S. Forest 
414 W. Sycamore =E 20S W. Hospital :J 50S S. Jkvcridgc 402 \V. Oak -"E 120S. Forcg 
414 W. Sycamore "W 703 s: Jllinois =202 514 S. Bcveridgc"l,=2 40i W. 0.1k =W 607 W. Freeman *PROPERTIES 406 S. Unh·crsity '"l 703 S. Illinois =203 514 S. Beveridge=) 40SW.Oak. Hands.Old Rt 13 
MARKEDWrrnAN ~06 S. University 611 W. Kerinicon 510N. Carico 501 W.Oak 503S. Ha1-es 
406 ~- Unh·enit)· =4 · 612 1/2 S. Logan J06W.Cherry 507\V. Oak 509S. Hayes ASTERICK* ARE 8051/2 S. Uni\•cn;ity* 507 1/2 W. Main =B 309W.Chcrry 300 N. Oakland 511 S. Ha}·cs 
AVAILABLE NO\Vi 334 \V. \V;ilnut :rE 906 W. McD:1~icl • 311· W. Cherry 505 l\J. Oaklan~- , 513S. Ha1-cs t:.· 
1· . . . .~-
;. . •,._ . . . ' 
rAVAILABLE ·AUGUST 1997:_-~ ·. -<·. _~:~' -__ 
. . _ .. ; .. . .. : . ·. .·.. - .... ·-• 
CLASSIFIED 
COUNTRY SETTING 2 bedroom, peb 
allowed, 901 ancl heal, $300/manll,, 
Covnlry Court Mobile Homo, 2 bed· 
room, $200/mo, .457-0 '?20. 
Private, country selling 
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiel, furn/ 
unfum, a/c, no pels. 5.49·.4808. 
SPACIOUS .4 BDRM near the Rec, ca· ----,,-,--=--.,.---
J!,edraf ceilingw/lan, big living roam, 2 BDRM, 2 bail,, fum, a/c, carpet, na· 
~mktae:ti..~,a~~~!t: :...pet,-'-, J.Sl_-06_09_o_r_5.d_9_·0.4_9_1_. __ 
819.4, 529-2013 ~~ ::: !!.1'0',;,: :::J 
_CHR_IS_8_. _______ 
1 
eled, ~rt lum, loose, na clog, J.Sl· 
2 AND 3 llDRM HOUSES, 5891 aher.dorleavemenage. 
some with c/a, w/d; fire• EXTRA NICE. One bclrm duplex, very 
:::;"a. ~=[i~~:ie~v::!~a:.,i,: 54°9~~1'.~rlu457--06b9: air, 00 P,Ch; 
;:;~08 ~ . OK If. 2 related, 2 BDRM. 2 bath, .hady pa~ behind 
_2_B_D_RM_W_/_STU_D_Y_,_;_w_/_d_, -c/-l ~~~1~:,1';.;jJ3'. mo renl 
i~:~~t!,';eb~.: !'a~~e:, ~~I~: w ~ • -=:~-: ~=~.: •·= .. ~:,~: .. Hi 
r=========,I FRIET.:s,nn 
C'DALE Al:EA 2, 3, & .4 bclrm fum + $ 1000, . 
house, ($375·SA50/mo], carport, 
w/d, free mowing, air, no peb, 
NO ZONING PROBLEM call 
684•4l.45 or 684-6862. 
C'OAlf AREA, LUXURY Briel<, 3 
bclrm, 2 bath house, c/a, w/d, car-
peled, carport, free mowing, 2 miles 
Wesl ol Kroger Wes!, no peb, call 
684·4145 or 684-6862. 
Credi! Cord lundraisers for lro!emities, 
""rarities & group,. AJTy campus 
organization can raise up to 
$1000 by <'Oming a whopping 
$ 5.00/VISA oppUc:Dlion. 
Catt l·S00-932-0528 e.id. 65 · 
O.,.,lified call..-. receive 
FREE T-SHIRT 
'==========-1 1997 Cover Model 5-di. Eve,yyear, 
TWO BDRM, FURN, nea, SIU, gos newmode!scred,scaven,d.lh;.y,,or,it 
~~~.W:.S7".J'2fdryer,niceyard. ;~\:~~4;~~:~ mailing 
FUltY FURN, 4 & 5 bdrm. ca~. 0 / our cireulon. For inlormalion call: 
~f.457~iiyard, no peb, alter 3pm ;:::30=1=•4=29=· 1=3=26=. =====:; 
• BJ , Ewb:, JJc !Ji!:5 
3 !ld e s., !3i!:5 
3 BJ E 1 d ! 5358 
3 BJ E b J 1 52?5 
2 Sdnn Cambria NEW $.100 
Ren! ,tom lnls Feb. 549-3850 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, a/c, large bacl<· 
yard, na peb. rclerences, $350/ mo. 
68.4•.4169 
RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY 
cule, cozy, comlor!able 3 bedroom 
home in dc<ent, peaceful end secure 
:,i~':1::; ,.:t,,un]~s5~j 
!'r>O, 687-2787. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, furn, a-,oiloble ,-,, 
o/c. SAOO/mo, pet,, .457•7591. 
221 S !AKE HBGHTS, 3 bdrm, a/c. 
~-~
9
~ 51~. $.195/mo, ""°n 




STUDENTS, ell majors. Coll 703· 
671-4885 now, or 
mc,jan@capi1ol.ne1 
AV0.'4 NEEDS REPS in oU area,, no 




WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 a.· 3 • . -. . . • . . - . 
hdrm, lum, go, heat, .hed, no peh. : · APARTMENTS 
5.49·5596. Open 1·5 pm wecLloys. : . · . -· • . 
.====;:=::=· ==· ::::::;'I , SIU APPROVED 
FREE RlNT phone Carbondale : For Sophomores t.o ~rads 
Mobile Homes far detail,, 549• · 9 12 I= 
3000. ~~ or mo. - ~~'1-, 
t~i~ ~i't:%:: ~~ 
SIU, wo1or/1rmh furn, cvoil .now, 1· . 
B;j().231·9768 pin# .4939, 
AREA· 2 BEDROOMS 
$165·VERYl-tCEl!I 
549-3850 
NICI 2 BEDlf.OOM; 
neor SIU, many ~tro,; na pet,, 
549-8000. 
Swimming Pool· . Pm:ing 
' Cose to Campus 





· 1207 S. Wall' 
·457-.4123 
· Show Apt. Avoilable. 
M· F . Sot: 
1-Sp.m;·_ n~2pm 
' THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1997 • 9 
·cRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL ON· !1-~1se11r'.~~glclnREAK91rie~ps. 
BOAliD. summer/yr-round po1ilio~s 
cvoil,greatbenefih, 612•643·4JJ3' FOUND ZIPPO. tlG"TER WITH ~®fn'~~~~~~: 
~~;1'i-'~~T~~J:'1.,;:,'~::::'0i't~ PART TIMI SIRYH, Tom's Place ENGRAVJNG on thirf ffoar of ihe clarion meals; $155, 800-896-2387. 
AJ. • .. Ou' 'nd d how- Restauront;lOminNortl,cnSl,apply studenlcenler,call549-6204: over Soring breal:, pool golf SlOOO 
eri~~d~:::191,i :.~ •feed· ~Jj'.'°n, Tues-fri after 5 pm, 867· FOUND A 3.5 llopeyd'isl, launcl 01 !lie for1h; weelc, 985-501.4.' • • 
ing, caoling, caU Greg 549·.d040. Compulers '. oftr .:~_!:,;,:~ Poplar, Call 549· JLPOAttAMAIUD. a· ~SPIUCITYNGBU•"'~~ .. 
ORGANIST FOR SL Andrews Episco- PERSONAL COMPUTER -,.,.,....,,.......,....,.,.,,.,--,...,.....,....,,.,... GOTTA BE TNUl.,._.,,I 
h~~;~:1i;;:i:;o/r.;:,l~ TECHNIOAN ~1~·~-~--- ··-···•-"'•-· 'I Ouelocxcesslioteltoomsbein9 
9:30 am, $50/ffll Ccnlacl Bonnie e.pe1rience with Novell N~'."• Per- »J -·~-- --,-~.l cvoilable, go for half price lcr 5 or 7 Lindquisl, music 'director al 684•5'101 "°no Ne!ware, lonto.tic, W,nc,avn NT n=· hi stay> arrmng Marci. 8. Trip 
byMcrd, 15. ondWindo-;,,s95netwa~ngadelinihl ADMINISTRATION OF.JlJSTICE oncl po indudeslodging;offtoxe,, 
...:...----,----'-,,---1 plu, •. Musi bo able to ini..roct ~~ ~ . SOOOLOGY majors. The Six Flag, cl r1y Celdi te • 
87 stvdenh; lose 5-100 lb., new publu:. Must bo able towo.l: sometimes · Great AmericaSecurilyDepartinentwill on brecl wit!,'MJV· on "1e ~ng 
me10bcli,m breclthraugh, R.N. ant, 0_6 day~,..,,.\:wlien needed.May . be conducting a recruilmenl lmmedic1e rese,va6ons l:.SOO· 
~ $35 lee, 1 ·800-579· 16:;4, h,re port time. Excellen1 pay. • presentation lar seo..,nal Securily SUNGIASE. Off., ""!"res February 
ConlaclGeorgeorCcr! Officers on February 20, 1997 at 6:30 23. Den•t Del-,.!• 
-~~,;;:.,JY;':rs'.~!iis~3~ ~i:~:;::;;i~ouse fn~:l,;!~.:::.i~I~. 201. PoidFr·· @Wt# ... -, .. ~1 
L----------JI DISABLED WOMAN needs· female ID~. IN_TO PRINT-that is our I,_) . ~ 
,----,----,---.--,--., 1 a11endant, must live in C'Dale & have ,pea~. Our services can guoronlee .. , ACT NOW! I.AST CHANCE TO. 
IMMEDIATE OPENING- phone, ":'U 5.49•4320._ lhe c.lla,nment of ~ur goals and ll,i, CAil LBSURE lOURS ANO GET FREE 
Noexperienc;req,ird -.~• of )'DI!' ~m. 19 ~ ol INFO FOR SPRING BREAK 
Motorcycle sales ed,"'°':'1, production, praol-r~ng, PACKAGES TO SOUTH PADRE, 
T rcmeridous opportunily far entry- · =~fchl~_ lo you~~ CANCUN, JM\AOA AND_ FtORIDA. 
level posilion selling motor~es. -, J 800-838 8203 
power products end oilier $20.,000/WEEK ;;c,,-. BOOKS-· , , rarodles c, low a• $25. Coll A.D.D. 1 _. ___ · __ • ---c---;-for~ 
recrectionolequipmenlSucces,lul ~ • P udionsct618·687•2787. FtORIOA TO BAHAMAS auiie, 2, 
opplicanbwill receive e.densivc ::~o!~ t:tl"~&'!.e. ;=A=nE=NTION==STIJ=OE=NT=S=l=G=RANT==S:; l 9 days end 8 ni9h1>, $600 abo, A57· 
sa1:i=~~~k~~e Tremendousbirsinesu,pp0<1uni1yl & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILA61E 7~8Js ·-·-·•··~•·'-·-·-•·-_,1 
almatorcydesarpr<Mouuales . ~.~~:~~lbf.,e;'3~1816:• 24 hr. .FROM SPONSORS. NO ~~lllijfjijf,j:j:j;M~ e,periencewould!;ehelpfulbutis: REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH 0 a~-- 4 ... ~ -- "'· ' 
n;:~~':Jr,':,"l:~:%° 1~-.-. ~.~~:~ _____ ····-__ ~ .. -_-_=:_11 FORCOUEGESS$.FORINF01- =tic~~~~~ 
selh:onfidence&communicative . .. -··-· - ...... .__800-_257_·3_83_4_. --'----'I INYOURAREA. 1·900-484·7070EXT 
ski1ls, send resume lo: P.O. Box 4953. $299 per min, mus! be 18 yn. 
294.4Carbondole.lL62902 No longer necenory ta barrow r=:==,-.::-,:-,:--:::-,,,-=-,-..,.,...,,f Procal1Ca602·954·7.420. 
moneyforcollege.Wecanhelpyau Ir.--· ~~--··~---• J•:1 HOTG1Rl51!UVEONEONONEIJ 
obtain funding. 1000'• of awards~ _, ··-•·•·--··-··· ~ .... } 2.4 hrsll 1·900-776-0516 e.id 0036. 
SlUC 
Stvdent He_ialth Programs 
Wellnos11 Center 
Fall 1997 Graduate 
Asslsta .. ~•iilp Positions 
~~;t~:i•r:c:t:~ 
Anistonb in the lollowing oreos: Al-
cal,al end Drug Education, Nutrition 
ancl Filness, Peer Hea!t!, Educa!ion, 
Sexuality Education, Stress Man· 
~:,·:,::t~::1!~J;'jJ:'1!::'. 
menlCenterJ. 
· QUAUFICATIONS: Bachelor's 
deg,.., in a related field, admission 
lo groduole ~. und=tanding 
of Wellness philosophy, good writ· 
ten end verbal communication slcills, 
=~c.9~:i °J: vi.it. 't:!~ 
{en listed above]. · · 
DJ.SIRABLI QUALIJICA• 
TIONS INCLUDE: Bodtground in 
counseling slcill,, teaching. "!'I'"!!. 
ence, program development, h«,lt!, 
educ:D!ion7hecl.!, promotion, public 
relations or research. 
TO APPLY: Oblair.cn application 
from ll,i, Wei1ness Center. Submil 
11,e cpplicnlion wiili i, caver let1er, 
l'C3iume, and ncmes, address and 
1e!epl,one numbers ol 11,rec (31 ref. 
ercnces 1o: 
Southern llllnols Unlvar• 
stiy al Casitondale 
ATTN: Graduate -Auldant 
Recruitment - -- · · 
Stvdent Health Prcgrams; 
Wellness Center 
K111nar Hall; Room 215 
Carbondale, IL 62901• 
OB02 - - . 
App:,cations need lo be received by 
Mord, 7, 1997. Applicalions re-
view will begin on March 17, 1997 
fi!l~.continue tmtil positions are 
available lo all ,ludenb. lmmediahl · • $3,99/min. Must be 18+, 







_·--,------JI City's Spring BreakHeodquart.,._ Only ~:it;,"'!:ii;:~~~!~-~;'. 
-PAI_NTI_N_G_ln_leri ___ ar/.,..cderi-.-or ___ , !~~~~I Restri<:fionsApply 1• 9999e.id6301.$3.99/m'n, 18yn. 
~m:.:t~~~;;~1•. SPRING BUAK PANAMA ~~!; ~~-~~~)mi~~t 
SAN~~~:::::~CH 18; Sav-0 619-645•8434, NEED PICTURES TAKENf All ~ cf 
portraits, fJOrli"', por:lalio,, bOUdoir, 
cammercicl, & more. Call 684·2365 
Steve the Car Doctor Mobile 
mochonic. Ho mo\., house call,. 
.45:.79a,., or Mobile 525-8393; 
gm{~':i~~{:u~~~~ 
Rec..onoble Rotes 1 •800-413·9677 01· 
l-618-658-8088. 
ATTENTION ITUDINTSII I 
Willyo,,beloalcingloicn~in 
~ ~r~i::;:';, in1o10th: 
firslintorview. 
"Tips & Tedtnlques for a 
Succeufvl lalarvlew" 
will prepare you for tha1 auciol 
inlerview, Send $5.00 to: 
TCMEnterpri,es 
. P.O. Box 381 
ltosca,ll601,13 
CERAMIC Tllf A.OORS INSTAllED-
Kilchen, bo"1rooms, entries. Reo-.on· 
able rates. Tim's Tiling, 529·31A4. 
BANKRUPTCY SHYICU1 
S1op Collection, and Garnishment!. 
Start o;..,..nrsl Consultation rnel 
Coll 1·618·529-3984. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Fram proposal 1o linoldialt. CaU 
457-2058 for free cppt. kl: for Ron. 
USUMEI RHUMIS' llial besl • 
represent you. SIW.f DAY SERVICE. 
kl: for Ron. J.Sl-2058. 
Complela Resume Senlces 
S1uclent Discount cvoilablo 
c.,;..., lc!!en & Reference, 
Word Processing & ldltlag 
Grad Sdiool ~ · • 
WOllDS • Perfectly!· 
457-5655 
NEED HBPWllH MATH 
Qi! COMPUTER PROGRAMIN~ Visit 
Motliau·••'"' 
• http.¥u:u'W.Qou-n.netlrnathquest. 
USOllT 3 POOU, 
I INDOO• POOL, HUGI! 
BUCHSIDI HOT TU•, SUITU . 
UP TO 10 PIOPLI'., TIKI 
BUCH Bil, KOME OFTHI 





ORIANOO, FtORIOA: 5 minvtes from 
Disney World, 2 bedroom condo ...;II, 
jacuzzi, l,alds 8 people fur 7 nighb 




$3.99/min. Musi bo 18 yrs. 
Serv-U (619) 6.45·8434. 
5POf11Uiif1ES! 
1 •900-656-5800 
ext. 2917 $2.99/min, 
Mu,1 be 18, Serv-U 6)~ 
DAff•UNE , 
1·900-656-7781 e.d 1328 
2.4 hours/ day, 18 years or older 
;. ArP • .I:A • AFP • .I:A • AFP • IA • 
r The Gentlemen. of ¢ 
r Alpha Gamma Rho p 
L q.vould like t:o congratulate • 
A S.teve Moffitt ~ 
Lavalicred to 
A .Janelle Dow.son A 
~ of Sigrn.a Alpha ~ 
• ArP • .I:A. ArP • .I:A •ArP • .I:A. 
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by David Miller 
COMICS 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Frank Cho 
~P.'PID1 SAY 
THAT I'll liNE 
IJ?SE'r? I Me.-'1T 
'B11lt'..o.I'LlC.IIIE 
Vi' Brr.l(;o. 
· What makes big bucks & 
costs pennies a day"? 
An ad in the 
Daily Egypfian 
SSS Call 536-:33 1 1 SSS 
9?erma,;e11t Pia,,· _CJ?::!nova{ 
lry KAREN BOARDMAN, C:nifd Ekctroloi:ur 
Complimentary Consult~tion & 
ml!QJ!]J· 
•549-8188 .or 549-6332 
.. s.,t.liS.,•711S.\l~•C.,l,oo,W,,IL t.:901 O/fn,.,:..,r..i.-,za.1997 
Fresh· Foods:i·~, 
_ Quafitg {roits &veg_eta6ks. . 
. at Ull wwest pnces J 
•Cabbage... · 19¢/lb · •Iceberg Lettuce ........ .' .. 59¢/head ' 
•Tomatoes .............. · · ..... ' .. 69¢/lb •Brocroli ........................ 6':!¢/b,Jnch 
•:i'h Jonathan Apole ...... $1.39/b:-.g •31b yellow onion .......... 89¢/1,ag · 
• · . And mt.ch more ... 
COMPARE ~nd SAVE ynur money!! 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 • 5:30 Sal. 9:00 • 5:00 
100 E. Walnut Intersection ol E. 13 & Rallroad) 529-2534 
SPORTS 
UlUllll'AilJ%1ll 
Bears l'ooking at Redski;ns'· Carter, 
FREE AGENT DEAlS: drawing a Jot of interest ·. Meanwhile,: Casserly: appears 
"I think he's going to narrow ii · no closer to signing any · of his 
down to a short list of five, then other unsigned. players. Allen's 
make a decision within the next agent, Tank Bilek, didn't return 
week." several· telephone . messages 
Chicago talks with star 
Washington comerback. 
\VASIIINGroN POST In Chicago, where he visited Monday. He said Saturday that the 
with Bears Coach Dave sides. were close to;a deal, but 
WASHINGTON-Washington . Wannstedt and'others, Carter told work apparently. reinains to be 
Redskins comerback Tom Carter reporters: "I really don't know done. 
imd the Bears took measure of one what's going to happen. I guess Gilbert has returned to his home 
another Monday in Chicago and there's a possibility the Redskins in, Pennsylvania while his agent; 
agreed to mlk again in a day or would match an offer." Gus Sunseri, and Ca,;scrly contin-
two. Carter will pay a similar visit It's unclear how much interest uc to hash. out a deal. At the 
to the Pittsburgh Steelers on the Bears have in Carter. They're · moment, the sides are far apart, 
Wednesday, and his agent said bringing in Detroit's Ryan McNeil with Casserly apparently, offeri11g 
several other teams also arc inter- on Wednesday and stiJI could re- around S3 miJiion a season and 
csted. sign veteran Donnell· Woolford: Gilbert ·wanting around S4.5 mil-
Because Carter is a restricted They're unlikely to make a deal lion a season. 
free agent, the Redskins have the with a comerback until they can "This could go into the regular 
right to match any offer he complete an anticipated trade for season," Sunseri said. 
receives from another team. Seattle quarterback Rick Mircr. "Sea_n wants free agent dollars. 
But will they? Carter is the Redskins' transi- He's not going to sign for less than • 
Given Carter's history of erratic tion player, meaning they must free agent dollars." 
play and the fact that running back offer him the average of the top 10 Negotiations between the 
Terry Allen, defensive tackle Sean salaries at his position --'- $2.8 Redskins and Frerotte are on hold, 
Gilbert _and quarterback Gus million - for the right to match but agent• Ralph· Cindrich 
Frcrottc arc higher free agent pri- any offer on the open market. He expressed optimism a deal could 
oritics, Redskins General made $612,500 last season and be reached. 
Manager Charley Casserly might Casserly would like to sign him Cindrich said Frerouc hadn't 
pass on Carter if the price gets too for considerably less than $2.8 scheduled· visits with any other 
high. million in exchange for a long- teams and is not likely to. · 
Casserly declined to comment, term contract. "Gus has made it clear he wants 
but Carter's agent, Jeffrey Irwin, If the Bears or Steelers offer to be in Washington," Cindrich 
said: "I get the feeling that the much more than S2 million a sea- said, "and the Redskins have 
Redskins won't match an offer to son, Ca~serly might say goodbye made it clear they want him. Rigllt , 
Tom unless it fits into their and look for a lower-priced cor- now, they have some other priori•. 
(salary) cap situation. Tom is nerback. · ties, and Gus understands that" 
SOFTBALL could help it'win the MVC champi- team's progress. 
~ontinued from page I Z 
Brcchtclsbauer said the condition-
ing is helping SIUC reach its goal. 
'The team wants to move one 
step closer to the championship 
each day it practices," she said. 
"The team works hard in practice 
and has a good work ethic." 
on.ship. "From last year the team needs 
''We have been practicing hard;' to work on its base running,~ she 
and we will be successful? she saici said: ''.We also have to take away . 
"It is going to be hard to get there the potential hits where the 
(the MVC championship). ·11 ~ill defense could have prevented the 
take a lot of work, but anything is extra base and; the team's clutch · 
possible." · · · hitting." ~. 
The attitude of the team, 
Brechtelsbauer said, is important if 
it want.~ to be a dominant power in 
the Valley. 
Brcchtelsb:iuer sai4 the Salukis · The Salukis open play at II 
wiU· discover their. weaknesses as · a.m; Friday at the Mardi Gras 
the season · progresses,' liut ~ is'. . classic when they battle the 
using the 1996 sgu~d to monitor the Unfrersity of Mississippi; 
Brechtelsbauer' s Coaching Record f I· 
I 
"I am trying to get a commitment 
from the team," she said. "I want 
them to understand that you need a 
commitment for success. You need 
the mental aspect of that commit-
ment, and with our strengthening 
and conditioning. we rue moving in 
that direction." 
~vebrP~lfecora~:a=Tnlmt .Wea~R~'ijnf~fBJi!ih'.! t · .. 
Lis said the conditioning and 
strengthening the team has endured 
will help it become a bener ball 
team. 
'The key is conditioning," she 
said. ·•we always had talent. but we 
ran out of gas. . 
"With the conditioning, we can 
play solid ball from the fir.it inning 
to the last" 
Erin O'Brien, a freshman out-
fielder from Springfield, said the 
hard practices the team has endured 
,._ 
1968 5,1' 1983· 18sl6 
1969 3-2 198-4' 12-2li 
1970 4°2- 1985 i,H9 
1971 6-3' 1986 23~21 
1972 i-8 1987 25-20 
1973 5-5 1988 30-20 , 
197-4 4·9 1989 2-4-22 
1975 8-7 1990 31-10 
1976 9-7 1991 42-7 
1977 20-10 1992 33725· 1 
1978 21-11 1993 34-12 
1979 24-9 1994 29-1'6 
1980 11-11-1 1995- 24°24 
1981 11-22 1996 26-21 
1982 15-24 Totals 522-385-2 
GRAD STUDENTS 
Need! help preparing1 your 
Dissertation, Tthesis, 
or ·Research Paper? 
Editing & Proofing 
APA • MLA' • Chicago • Turabian 
* Grad: School Approved * 
Word, Processing, 
Text • Tables • Graphs 
from disk, text, or hand· 
Laser print,. fast service 













WO:RDS!1 STUDENT EXPRESS, INC. . Pe,jectly " www.stud(!nt(!xprcss.com 
ClmG:iJ 00~ 
457-5655 -~ 
Also: Complete Resume Services 
Call Tod:tyl 
Best Prices Guaranteed! 





·; QUIT SMOKIN6;:4 
~, :GET PAID FOR: ({ 
: !?t?i@Micu~?'. ;.1rt:~ 
:._pk11errkrio~f0R·I 
',}f bufifsMoKfNo'. :: 
r R$~¢1:l\ {/:.· .. '>:_; 
::i~Jti\~iNi,:) 
• AVAi_!£; MUb'T BE 18-4Z: · .\1 
,~~is1-1oi1Na'I:AsJ 
-AT 453-3561' OR 453~3527.:J, 
;,. _,,-.. ~,:.,. "- -,- -., _._ - ,· ,._ •.. I.;;_,,. r, -,~ 
r;;;~AFUP_l_:~ERAFDECKAW~.:~,: ~. V SPORTS BAR AND GRILL . V ~. 
·I: Tuesday & ~ednesday I 
~• . Spec,als · ~ I · $tOQ.!umboDra~ ~ $7-00 Speeclrails I, 
ShofS ials & $1.25 Bud & Bud:U ht.Bottles I: 
Soni.eResumes, Make 
· · · The Rounds. ~ 
Faster Than Others. 
Join d1e Six flag.5 team to gain relevant work cxpcricnre I 
· in a casual cnvironmcn. tthat pays well! We offer serious . . . 
summer internships and seasonal management positions I 1·, 
for all types of m;ijors. I ·, 
_ February 20th . . ~ 
Presentation 5• rl · . 
Lawson Hall, 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm IX r1"9$ 
Security Departm"ent Presentation. GREAT,AMERJCA 
7:00 pm in Lawson Hall 847249.2045 
SIXIL-\GSand211Jth!cli~i::iaar,ua&mm.sdSixfbs>Thcoc,l'a!lslnc.&01997. 
&rutid,n& The &lit (ffi) ' ; 
D.iilr H57:159-JO , 
~Evlta - (IU) ; ' 
D.iily. srosro• 
StarWars (ffi) ; 
!)aily +15 iro9:-15 
Jirigle all the Way (PG) . 
. Daily 7:00 
SCOllEBO.Um 
NHL 
Blues 4, Blackhawks 2 
Mighty Ducks 5, Oilers 1 
PostGame 
NCAA BASKETBALL 
Wichita State loses top 
scorer for rest of season 
The Wichita State Uni\'ersity men·s 
basketball team will be without leading 
scorer and rebounder Jamie Arnold for 
the rest of the season. The 6-foot 8-inch 
senior forwanl was tossCll from the team 
bcca!!.c uf a dispute with head coach 
Randy .Smith.'iOn during Wichita's game 
against Evansville Saturday. 
Arnold lca\'cs the Shockers with 
averages of 15 points an<l 9.1 rebounds 
per game this season. Smithson, who 
met with Arnold for about an hour 
Sunday e\'ening. would not comment 
on specifics about the dismissal. 
"Let"s just say I think Jamie and 
myself both think that we did the best 
we coulu;• Smithson told the Wichita 
Eagle. "'We just <lion "t get it completely 
finished."' 
In Saturday"s game. there was a con• 
frontation between Smith~on and 
Arnold. with the newspaper reporting 
Arnold made "a couple of defiant 
smiles•• toward the coach. When 
Smithson ordered the forward to the 
locker room during the first half. 
Arnold instead left the bench and sat in 
the stands. 
Arnold had started the season out 
Mmng. a\'craging 17.3 points and mnri: 
than IO rebounds through the first 11 
games of the !-Cason, :tn<l became the 
3.!)1h player in school history to score 
1,000 points. But Arnold was taken out 
of the starting lineup the p;t\t fi\'c 
games and had scored just nine points 
in his la~t three appear.mccs. 
Boston's Abrams receives 
one-game suspension 
Boston College Uni\'crsity forward 
Danya AbrJms will be forced to sit out 
Wednesday"s game again~, the 
Uni\'Crsity of Miami ;1fter he was ejected 
for fighting in Sunday·s win ag;1in~t 
Sellln llall Unh·crsity. 
Abrams was tn!i.-.c<l with 8:10 left in 
the first half after he lx.-c;1mc entangled 
with PirJtcs ccntcr Jackv Kaha undcr the 
B.C. ba,ket. Ahrams feli to the court 
holding his eye and soon after jumped to 
his feet 10 go after Kaba. Kaha. wh1i w;L'i 
around the top of the key. was tad.h:d 
hy Abrams. who proceeded tu land ;1 few 
punches to Kaba's sl.ull. Ahr.uns was 
restrained by Eagles head coach Jim 
O'Brien and referee Bob Donato and 
immediately wa,; ejected. 
Abrams leads the team by aver.iging 
16.5 points and eight rcboun~s pcr 
game. 
Kentucky's Anderson 
facing legal problems 
Uni\'crsity of Kentucky star ba\ketball 
guanl Derck Anderson faces a March 12 
hearing in a Jefferson County. Ky .• court 
after his arrest early Monday morning for 
running a red light and driving with a sus• 
pcn<lL-d <lri\'cr's license. He wa~ rclea-.cd 
. on his own n.-cogniiancc after entering an 
innocent pica to the chaq;cs; 
The arrest comes as Anderson tries to 
work his way back into playing con<li• 
lion. It was thought he would miss the 
rest of his senior sea.'iOn lx.~JUSC of rccon-
structi\'C km.-c surgery pcrformc<l la,t 
month, but Anderson wa.~ back on the 
court Satunlay, taking part in warm-up 
drills before a home win o\'cr the 
University of Florida. HoWC\'Cr. there is 
no indication he will be back in game 
action anytime soon. 
At the time of the injury. Anderson 
wa~ leading the Wildcat~ with 18.6 JX>ints 
a game, while alM> averaging 3.7 a~sists 




Results of the tennis . 
Salukis trip to the Eastern 
Kentucky Tournament. 
SIUC demands softball glory· 
onship.'• she said. "Our daily goal is to sophomores and eight freshmen, but even 
reach that goal at the end." with the large number of seniors, 
The Salukis open iL~ regular sca.mn Brcchtelsbaucr said the team ha.~ only two 
Friday in Monroe. La., at the Mardi Gr.t~ . SCU.'iOnc<l veterans. 
TO BE THE BEST: 
SIUC's softball coach 
· pushes the team tmvard a 
conference championship. 
Cla~sic. 'The team ha.~ little experience, with 
DONNA COLTER 
DAILY EaYrTIAN REl'llRTIR 
For SIUC softball coach Kay 
Brcchtelsbaucr, the 1997 sca.'iOn is geared 
toward one goal - SIUC's first Mis.'iOuri 
Valley Conference championship since 
1991. . 




SIUC wa.~ picked to finish fourth in 
the MVC prcsca.wn polls behind Illinois 
State Univcr.;ity, Southwest Missouri 
State Uni\'crsity and Drake University. 
111c 1997 team ha.~ six seniors, six 
· AMf STRAU5S/l,,il)· E1.1yri.m 
THE CRACK OF THE BAT: SIUC softball player Maggie Calcaterra, 
a senior from Herrin, works on her batting during practice at the McAndrew 
Stadium Monday afternoon. The Salukis softball season starts Friday when they 
travel to Monroe, La. for the Mardi Gras Classic. · 
only two players who have started for 
three years," she said. "But we did get 
good experience In the fall." 
The 1996Saluki softball team finished 
founh in the conference with an 11-9 
rcconl an<l 26-21 overall. but lost all-con• 
fcrcncc and all-region selections 
Christine Knott~ and Jami Kos.~ to gradu-
ation. 
Despite the losses of Knott~ and Koss, 
Brcchtclsbaucr said the team ha.~ many 
added improvements for this sea.wn. 
"We have improved our pitching 
staff.'' she said. "\Ve ha\'c two freshmen 
and one senior. so we have more depth 
than in pa.~t years." 
The senior pitching staff veteran for 
the Salukis is Jamie Schullck from 
Herrin. who is an MVC pn.--scason all• 
conference selection. 
Schuttck pitched in 36 games for the 
Salukis during the 1996 sea.'iOn. recording 
126 strikeout~. 17 wins. eight shutout~ 
and five saves. Schullck also recorded a 
school-n.-cord 41 RBIs for the Salukis. 
The two freshmen joining the Salukis 
this sea.wn arc Carissa Winters from 
Herrin. and Tracy Remspcchcr from 
Florissant. Mo. 
Brcchtclsbaucr said the team also 
ncc<ls to conccntrnte on it~ balling aver-
age if it wants to finish at the top of the 
Valley. . 
"We want to keep our hilling at the top 
of the league. in terms of batting average 
· and defense." she said ... If we do those 
things, we may ha\'c a legitimate chance."' 
The Salukis finished third in the Valley 
last year in hitting. with a .289 team bat· 
ting average. They were led by junior 
Becky Lis. who batted .3% from the 
plate. 
Lis. an all-MVC prcsea.'iOn pick. said 
the team"s hitting is new and impron.-<l 
this sca.\On. 
.. Our hitting is going to come 
through.'. she said. "'We have quickness. 
so a player can put down a slap bunt and 
surprise the <lefeme. And we ha\'e power 
hillcrs and clutch hitters." 
Bn.-chtelshaucr said the Salukis ha\'C 
been working on conditioning by doing 
strengthening exercises and softball skills 
to increase hand. and foot speed. 
SEE SOFTBALL, rAGE 11 
Shockers extend Saluki losing streak 
OUTP1 11VED AGAIN ID t h c in". lctl bv J'unior "llanl Troy LM• : . I\J3mu-1PI Saluk·as· " ., e ••-- _ HUthon with .26 rx1inL~ and junior 
Dawgs drop fourth §i.1ierw;_fi7 ..~!" .. ~ fa~ ~ t r,,ucgs• forward Ra.\ha<l Tucker with 21 · 
~~E'~ ,!I· f~ ~ e points. . Sophomore forward 
game in a row at inside to strcngthcn iL~ hold on Monte.Jenkin.~ added 19 point~. 
Wichita State. SC\'Cnth place in the Missouri while junior .. guard. Shane 
Valley Conference at 7-8 an<l 13- llawkins roun<lL-d out the quartet 
10 O\'emll. · , with 14 points. · 
111c Salukis dropped their But SIUC could not find an 
RYAN KEITH 
DAILY fawrnAN Rm.)RTER 
fourth straight game after win• inside scoring threat Monday 
Wichita State University hit ning fi\'c games in a mw. and fell night. The trio of sophomore 
12 thn.-c-point field goals without to 6-10 in conference play and forwards James Jackson and 
star forward Jamie Arnold ·en 13-140\'cmll.SIUCstaye<lahca<l James Watts and sepior center· 
mute to a 92-82 win o\'er the of Indiana· State Uni\'ersity and Jamie. Ve,1ch combined for just 
SIUC men•s basketball team Drake Unh·ersity foi-cighth place two points in the g:.mc. 
Monday night in Wichita. Kan. in the conference. , After a slow start. Wichita 
Wichita Stale played without Saluki coach Rich Herrin said State opened up a nine-point 
leading scorer and rebounder the Shockers' rebounding playL-d lca<l twice during the half. but 
,\mold. who wa,; suspcn<lL-tl for a big factor in their win. the Salukis cut the lead to 37-32 
the rc.,t of the SC.L'4lll by cooch '1l1cy really beat us on the heading into the locker mom. 
Randy Smithson Sunday for his board~:• Herrin said. '.1l1cy c-Jpi• led by Jenkins• 12 points. 
actions during the Shockers•. loss talized on that and c\·en though 111c Salukis shot poorly from 
to Evansville . Uni\'ersity we forced 14 tumo\'crs in the first the field in the first half, and 
Satunlay. half. we just coulun•t get any-. Hudson. who lead~ the nation in 
111c Shockers took control of, , thing going." . · · thn.-c-point field goals made pcr 
. the game offensi\'cly in the St.-C· SIUC OllL'C again pl;1cc<l four game at 4.8. scored sc\'cn points 
on<l half and took a<l\'antagc. of · · players in <lo~ble figun.-s in scor- . but did not hit a three-point. field 
goal. . 
In the second half. Wichita 
picked up right where it left off 
at halftime.• The Shockers used 
a 13-7 run to take a 50-39 lead 
with 15:33 remaining and. after 
a short Saluki run sparked by 
eight points from Hudson. 
opened a 60-49 lead with ten 
minutes left. 
Down the Mrctch. the 
Shockers answered each Saluki 
run with a key b:t\kct or free 
throws to maintain their lead. 
Wichita hit sc\'eral key three=· 
pointers to open up a 83-64 lead 
with three minutes remaining. 
111.: Salukis arc now assured 
of opening the MVC 
Tournament in St. Louis Feb. 28 
as part of the league's bottom 
four teams. Games ·,at 
E\'ansville University Saturday 
and at home against Southwest 
Missouri State University • 
Monday round out Sluc·s reg• 
ular-sca.~on schedule. · 
